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The Herald learned, unofficially, today that a con­
ciliation board has recommended a wage increase of 
$10 monthly for members of the Penticton Hospital 
Employees’ Federal Union.
Awerd May Be Same As At Vernonl
Although mombcr.s of the 
board, who heard ropresontations 
bn behalf of the hospital and the 
workers here yesterday, gave out 
ho word, other .sources said they 
believe that the board will rec­
ommend the increase and other 
benefits similar to that suggest­
ed for employees at Vernon Hos­
pital.
This: recommendat ion, if im- 
plenricnted, will place the local 
Hospital Society in a precarious 
position in view of the provincial 
government circular which, this 
week, announced that the govern­
ment will not honor wage agree
mehts made between hospitals .Sciicmo.
and staffs above tiio 195'! wage | 
scale.
'I'he local hospital society j 
would thus be caught in a 
squeeze play between the provin­
cial department of health, on the I 
one hand, and the union on the 
other, with the govcrniVient de-| 
ci’oeing a "hold the line" order 
and the union demanding a 
wage jnci'oaso.
'Pile hospital, unlike other bu.si- ] 
nesses, is unable to meet increas­
ed costs by passing it on, a.s tJieir | 
money is obtained on an approv­
ed budget plan under the Brit-1 
Ish Columbia Ho.spiUil Insurance
ANY VOLUNTEERS TO HELP LORRAINE? With some advice from Lym. Coates, 
Jaycee clean up-paint up campaign chairman, lovely Lorraine Hill makes a'start on 
the old age'pehsibiiers’ clubroom building which is the Jaycees painting,project this 
year. The campaign opens on Monday and, during its four day run Jaycees will 
have a truck con.stantly on the move gathering up rubbish set out by householders 
for removal. ' ’ -
In; pre.senting briefs yesterday, 
the hospital spokesman said they 
were acting under oi’ders from 
the: health department to keep 
wages at the 1954 level while the 
uniopi asked for six cents an 
hour increase across the board 
4;hj.s-’year, an additional six cents 
inj,,1956, three weeks vacation 
after five years of service in­
stead of the present seven years 
and other, benefits. ' '
During the "latter part of 
March there was a complete 
breakdown of negotiations bo- 
ty/een-employees and , manage- 
njeht' of'hb.spitals in Pen'lJcton. 
-Kelowna and . Kamloops.
•; ChaliTiian of the conciliation 
lioard was K^ N. Crowe' of Trail, 
^iilfe J.: R.i Jordary of Penticton 
alHed ; on ■behalf of the employ­
ers; and E. King of. Vancouver 
on behalf of thfe employees,.
More than 2(W ;mlriIster.s .ahd^^ will invade
Penticton next:;yi^k;to {attend the annual conference of the 
British Columbia. District of. the Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada. The conference: opens ..’at tHe Bethel Tabernacle pn 
Tuesday morning and will continue, until 'Thursday.
Delegates from all: parts of British Columbia and the 
Yukon are expected. There are 133 churches of the Conference 
of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada in the district* of 
British Columbia. ' --
Annual ‘‘‘paint up - clean; 
cleap up’.v; campaigjti^^apfm^ 
^sored^by Clie-1^ 
ior'^ Chamber 'of Gblrnm^ce 
to encourage .a pleaiibr city 
will be launched; Monday 
when a four-day pick-up 
schedule gets underway.
Pos.sibHify exi.sts that hospital 
staffs across B.C. may have to| 
be slashed becau.se the Provincial 
Government has refused to • hon: 
or wage agreements made be-1 
tween liospitals and staffs above j 
the 1954 wage scales.
Hospitals in the province. [ 
many paying increased wages 
since Jan. 1, this year, received | 
this blow this week in “Confi­
dential Circular 55/7” from the] 
Hospital Insurance Service.
No one told the staff negoti­
ating bodies. They hoard of it| 
in "roundabout ways.”
And the first reaction in the] 
hospitals was, to quote biie man 
— “We will have -to find the 
money ourselves — probably by 
cutting staff. The standard of 
care in B.C. hospitals could drop j 
tragically,”
Fruit Workers Will Stand Firm 
On Demands Predicts Union Head
Wllh sotting up of a conciliation board the next step in 
tlic wage dispute between the .Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union ('I'LCJ and packinghouse operators, 
Union President GCorge Snowdon of Okanagan Centre has 
forecast Lliat workers will stand firm in tlioir demands.
Okanagan fruit workers are seeking 10 cents an hour across 
tlio board wage increase among other contract changes.
Prc.sont basic liourly I'ate is .$1.05 for men and 80 cents 
for women.
In a stattMiiciit. Mr. Snowdon .said that whether or not the 
worker receiv(^.s tlic lncrea.se asked for is entirely up to him­
self.
"After writing every local in llie Valley I am quite satis­
fied that our members realize this,” ho declared; "and that 
they will stand firm and back up tlielr demands by any action 
necessary.”
Ho said there has been some feeling in the past tliat 
workers’ leniency has been mistaken for weakness.
"But,” he added, “I also feel that we cannot hope to hold 
our juri.sdlction in the Valley unless we can obtain something 
better for our members than we have been able to do up io 
the present.”
:J:’NEW YORK, (BUP) -- One of
inrla\r 't'Wcil" .\A/a*vi3» cTompH . nrl'vJinH I • « < « _s— ji.'
n
A dinner aboard the SS Sicamous on Monday will 
officially open the Penticton Community Concerts As- 
, .soeiation’H new ticket Helling campaign, which will con­
tinue from May ,1.7 to May‘20 incluaive..
Mrs. John Aikins, wife of Hie
.lOIIN AIKINH 
Ntnv (knnniiiiiltjl' UoncertH lieiiil
Flood Control Project 
At Oliver Progressing
Ol.lVEIl About twg’tlilrd.s 
(if Hie exeiivallon and pile-driv­
ing to lie done liy Hte Interior 
Conlraellng Company of Pentic­
ton, luiH been completed on the 
Hlver Project Section, adjoin­
ing Hte village,
Snlu’onlra,clors Jire expected to 
slai’l Koon on Hte concrete work 
of Hie new In'ldge and drop st.ruc- 
lure.
n’csldent of the association, and 
ilckct convener for the coming 
.son.son, reports that the response 
hn.s boon outstanding to dale 
and that there are not a great 
number of tiekels left.
I'erKoiiH wlNlving to piir- 
cliase Noasoii ii(4(etH are urg­
ed to do .so ais soon as |n>s- 
sible, before (lie lliuiled sup­
ply runs out. Tickets luay 
1)0 reserved lud'ore the earn- 
paigii opens by phoning Mrs. 
Alkinsaiitm
Mrs. Inga Williams, reiirosciil 
alive for Hie Commnnily Con 
eerls .s(»rl('s In llie Norllivvesl, 
will lie in Penllclon (lining Hie 
fonr-day eampaign. 'I'icUi'ls will 
be on sale iil Ilanis' Music 
.Shop, and meinlierH of llie He- 
kel eommlll(*e will lie on liand 
between 2 and .5 p.m. on Hie 
above mtmtloned dales.
Mrs, W. 0. Cloiiglt is (,’onven- 
ing tlie new sub.seripllons.
Next Friday, Hie last day of 
Hie Hckel ('iimpiilgo. Hie Seleo 
lion Committee will meet Io 
elKJsn tlio niilsts for the 195.5- 
,50 sorle.s, and llcltet holders 'are 
assured Hint the arllslH clioHen 
will ho at as oulstanding
as those wlileli appeared liere 
last season. •
At a recent meeting of Hie as- 
soiialion the following ajipoinl. 
ments wore made: Rev. Samuel 
MeGladdery, elialrinan giK’sl 
artists; Stliilng Hauser, concert 
eluilrman; Mrs. R. J. Parmley, 
enlorlalnment; Mrs. J. B, Feen- 
oy and Mrs. Alex MeNlcoIl, din­
ner arrangements.
Designed to* erigehdeF erithus-, 
isatic re.sponse of home ' oymers 
in beautifying the city, Jaycees 
have divided Penticton Into four 
areas. They will supply, a helper 
while the city provides '^ tritek 
and driver.
Area to bo coyer^ Monday In 
(iudes that portion ,we.sl of Main 
siroot and north :of . Eckhardt 
avenue; Tuesday west of Main 
and south of Eckhardt; Wednes­
day oast of Main and north; of 
Eckhardt; I'hursday east of Main 
aiul .south of Eckhardt.
(laycecs uiidortako u worth­
while project themselves, 
that of painting the newly- 
uetpUred clubhouse for sen­
ior citizens wlUch is in the 
process of being perinaheni- 
ly set on properly located on 
Westminster aveiiup east and 
Robinson street. ,
Clialrman of the campaign Is 
Lynnwood Coates who empha­
sizes tliat only garbage and gen­
eral refuse placed in containers 
at the front of the property wdl 
lie jilcked up.
'I'lie truck will be ai)Ie io 
pass miy given area only 
once. Consequently, house- 
holders, are re<|ueHled (o men­
tally iiiile'oii what day their 
(listriet will he serveil so that 
i'(>fuse eaii ho placed out 
early In the morning. 
Adilllloniil Information regard­
ing Hie (■(impalgn may bo obtain­
ed liy U'leplionlng Ron Douglas 
of HooHie Lumber Co., at 4201.
association recalled today that 
h -1952 ^ the government agreed 
to pay any increases' legitimately 
agreed on in rbtmdtable talks be­
tween staffs and hospitals.
The hospitals agreed‘ in good 
faith: and .since last fall have 
been making new agreements 
with labor unions, and guilds. 
Now, five months after many 
of' them haye been paying the 
new wages, they get this.”
B.C. Hospitals’ Association 
secretary Percy. Ward, in Otta­
wa at a cbnvenlion, knew noth­
ing of the order.
:'Tm simply flabbergasted." 
ho said. "There Is no apparent 
.solution to this. It will take a 
lot of thinking."
A letter from Minister of 
Health and Wblfarc Eric Martin 
to the Hospital Insurance Serv­
ice started the cut.
. - iiiipiwi v - T ■ square
We;^^signed ^^^th^jRtm-^kiorits of a’BrookJyi^ industrial 
sued if we didn L To in - a ^ree-hour rampage
find the mo^y we have to cut.^ lagt „ighfc. Injuring 15 men andAlready the lower .
$2,0(K),()00. >. VT V
' Apparently caused by spon 
taneous combustiph in a sawdust 
hopper of the{ Varick', planing 
and Molding Mill, the |ire bum 
ed with such' fierce heat that- it 
melted a ton of hails in orte of 
the plants. ;
Fire Commissloher Edward F. 
Cavanagh, Jr., .said 400 firemen 
aAd 70 piece.^ of. equipment were 
used'to fight the,blaze, constitut­
ing the greatest concentration to 
fight a New York fire since the 
"big Standard OU fire in 19.19. 
Eleven alarms brought equip­
ment from Brooklyn, Manhattan 
and Long Island fire stations.
region of jthe B.C. Hospital Asso­
ciation had arranged- to; meet 
Friday and discuss. the govern 
ment order and future action.
Suggestions that may come 
before the meeting are: cut nur­
sing staffs; reduce spending on 
food; cut ward orderlies.
Said the letter: "Sajarios and 
wages are up 150 percent’... 
It Is the policy of the govern­
ment that any increase above 
the 1954 approved level will be­
come the responsibility of the 
hospital board concern^.”
So clause B of Circular 55-7 
told B.C.’s 80-odd hospitals; "Ba­
sic salary rates will be the same 
i.s those accepted in the 1954 
budget...”
City fire hall reports no calls 
in the last four days.
rK “It has been my misfortune to 
be fined three times for park­
ing violations,” said R. Tinning 
of Naramata in, a letter, to* City 
Council, complaining of , what 
wps termed in .the -letter to be 
Gestapo-like” action..
The letter touched off another 
debate by council ' qq the pos­
sibility of easing /parkipg res- 
Irictlons to first offenders from 
put of 'the city, and the feeling 
tliat; police might ascertairi df - an 
offender was ;endpayoririg to ;get 
chaiige j[prv a; meter in ai hekrby 
store.' ; . ■ .. .
said ThatPhe freiquently: drive^^ia 
car that hPs no; : City; GoUncU 
"free parking” ticket on; it. < "I 
keep a small cohtelner with five, 
to ten coppers in it, just fori the 
meter,” he said, but agreed that 
constables could v"use..some .dis­
cretion” in doling out parking 
tickets."': "■ "1'’': '
Alderman H. G. Garrioch also 
concurred in this view, and A1 
derman H. M. Geddes spoke" of 
instances where car parkers had 
endeavored to get change, only 
to return to the car" and find 
a constable writing out a ticket, 
and, because it , was started, , in­
sisting on completing it, although 
there were mitigating circium- 
stance.s.
"All I am concerned about In 
this matter,” said His Worship, 
"Is the Important question .of 
public relations. The impression 
a visitor gets is highly import­
ant to us.”
Penticton city council and the 
civic employees union settled 
nmlcably their “difference of 
view” in the matter pf the em­
ployment of an "outsider” to the 
newly created post of sub-station 
clerk-stenographer. This was re­
ported to council on Monday 
n|ght, when the two views, and 
the settlement were made known.
UNION Pf^mON
The matter was aired by union 
representatives and council on 
Thursday, the report showed., 
The union Ro.sition was that Ken 
Leaney, member of the office 
staff, had been interviewed by 
the committee and that he was 
earning considerably less per 
month: than the new post would 
pay. {Also that it had been gener­
ally agreed that present employ- " 
ees. would have preference, gen­
erally speaking, in newly-created 
positions.
COUNCIL-REPLIES"’-:
CouncR, in reply, stated that 
the:successful applicant L. Wise-’ : 
man,; had had "many : nipre years , 
of bbokkeeplrig" experience, and 
knew stoiekeeping as well, wh^^^' 
Mri :Leaney did . riot know, and 
that he- vVras " selected on ^ t^ 
basis; It was implied that the 
choice -was" rip r^lection pri the 
increasing ability" of "the younger 
man" "Who?"jdiried iblt^" staff ori 
leaying; sbho()l"jhvp"y)^s a^, arid 
since- then ..has -materially in­
creased his proficiency.
"'i'hp" union/;pcce{ried" the^poun-
BITCJICTER IVI^ SmiyEY 
"A" ’ fijp. " government: survey 
crew has set 'hp headquarters at 
Osoyoos" preparatory to survey­
ing a new- roiite over the Rlch- 
■ter- Pass.:-'-"'".
Eveiy othtete should get enough 
education so that when he wins 
his letter he'll be able to reod It.
Western Diplomats 




May 11 ... . G,'i.8 43.9
May 12 ... 58.7 40.5
FrecipUaUon, Siinsliinc
Ins. Hrs.
May J1 ........ ...........10 5.6
May 12 ........ ..... .03 4.7
VIENNA, Au.stria — (BUPi- 
Wcsiorn dlplomiits today hailed 
Hio AiiHlrlan Klalo Ireaiy us the 
lie.st po,ssiblo "solution” for Aus 
Ilia and Huj west and a victory 
for aoci’ot (lii)Iomacy.
'I'lio iiiiKJ li'caly sessions wliicli 
('lulcd in extreme hU(:(’c,sh for the 
we.sl li'linmed Hie original 50* 
ai'licle draft to 39 artlde.s. Ellm- 
InaU'd worn ’ dangerous clauses 
Unit mlglit liavo given the Sovi­





EDMON'I’ON -- (BUP) - - Al- 
horla polKleians squared oft io- 
day for wliat was expeefed Io he 
a .short and snappy eampaign be- 
ore a provincial general elec­
tion, LleiH. Gov. J. J, Bowlen 
dissolved Hte (R-seal provincial 
louse y(‘Hlerday, elrvirlng Hie 
way for I he IsHuaneo of elei'llon 
writs.
NO DATE.HET
Premier KJ. C. Manning an- 
n(iune(»(l the elca'Ilon would be 
lield "at the? earliest possible 
dale,” Inil It was learned (lie 
gov(*rnment laid no specific dale 
in mind. After a party caucus 
which followed prorogalIon, tlie 
pri'inler said Ho didn't know 
wluil Hte dale woiikl ho. At least 
31 days must elapse after tlio 
election writs arc Issued. 
KICillTH ftUKHTIONEO 
LUieral Oiipositlon Leader J. 
Harper Prowso provoked tliu 
election two years bel -re the So­
cial Credit government laid to 
call ono by questioning Hio le­
gal right of most of the 19* gov­
ernment supportors to sit In Hie 
luniHO. IIo snld they dlsqualltled 
Hiemselve.s by having accounts 
with Uio publicly-ownod treasury 
liranchoH, a system of savings 
and loan institutions.
United Appeal Fund Canvassers
CAR OWNER MIS,SING
O.SOYOO.S - - Frni}k WesHman 
of Idaho Is the owner of a ear 
found abandoned in birsh norfli 
of hero on May 2. HCMP are 
conducting a thorough Investi­
gation Into the my.slery. Vicinity 
has been searched lor dues and 
a police dog has been used.
Most I in porta lit Soviet conees- 
slon-s were tlio size of the Aus­
trian army, trenlmont of Iron 
Curinin refugees and Austrian 
(lebis to Russia, the key clause 
that hold up final agreement for 
nearly a week. Altogether 12 
nrtlelo,s were dropped from the 
(roHty draft ns well ns throe an­
nexes. Four articles were amend 
ed nt western Insistence In Aus 
trie’s favor.
O.SOYOOa FOLK FliHTlVAL 
TONIGHT ANIl SATURDAY
Sixth nnnuul Blos,som Time 
Folk Fostlvnl takes place to­
night and lomoiTow night nt the 
Community Centro, O.soyoos.
Glamor and romance of far­
away places will come to life on 
the stage In the national songs 
and dances of many lands.
An cnthuHiuBilc group of 
about 150 porsouH gathered 
at tlio Hotel Prince Oharlea 
HHt night for the final ineet- 
ng boforo the United Wel­
fare Appeal campaign 
HwingH Into, action next 
week.
''Nhie-ln-one" was Ihe iheine 
given to team captains and vol­
unteer canvMSHers who from May 
16 to 21 will cover all areas of 
the city Hf^eklna funds for char­
itable orgiinixatlons.
"Nine” reproRenls Die number 
of participating groups, and 
"one" syinbciIl'xoB (he fa(M that 
one, and only one, appeal Is be­
ing made on their b(<hulf.
.Campaign headquarters liavt* 
been .set up at 310 Marlin street 
and telephone InquIrk’H will ho 
taken next week at 1013.
Objective (his year Is $18,000, 
an Increase of $3,000 over last 
year.
Canvassers wllT ('uiu'enlrale on 
taking pledges, the fact being 
brouglit forward that wlierea.s 
In former yctirs donors gave a 
smaller amount?* to various or- 
ganlznllons the same objective 
can be achieved by pledging a
(Continued on Pago Threc-
MRS. H. W. JACKSON, United Appeal Worker in charge of canvassers, goes over 
allocation of diatricta with two team captains ns final dptHlls are comploied tor tho 
annual fund drive which opens Monday. At loft is Ed. Skelton, St. John Ambulance 
veproHontativo to the. society, and Guy Atkina, roproaontlng the Kinsmen Club In the 
United Welfare Appeal, Headquarters have been act up in Martin street premises 
across from the Iiotol Princp Charles. " ........ . . .............
The woatlierniaii says . . .
. , . Cloudy with a few show- 
erfa today*-— Variable cloud- 
Ineaa tonight and sunny on 
Satuiday—LItUo chaiigu lii 
temperatures—Light winds — 
Low tonight and high tomor­
row at Penticton, 25 and 65,
ys
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Miss Joan Flynn, -a student
liaise at the Royal' Inland Ho,s- 
pital, Kamloops, :,was .preisOnted 
Die general ' proficiency award 
for the second' consecutive year
at ceremonies on Wednesday eve­
ning.- Miss Flynn, daughter ot 
Mr. , and Mrs. T. L. Flynn, Ka- 
ledenj is a member of the IfKifi 
class, of nurses.
Brings You Bargains When 
You Need Them
White & Colored 
Summer Shoes
Broken Lines at ALMOST V-i PRICE
O r>UMP5 © FLATTIES © SANDALS © TIES, elc., in 
WHITE © PANAMA © BEIGE AND BROWN 
and many other'popular toloui'!
Reg. 3.95 to 10.95 QK 
TO CLEAR AT .. . ..
ROOT AL EDITOR ma. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL4065
S5J5
Siie STARTS SATURDAY, MAY 14
TWO DOORS NOBYlI OF CAPriDr. TlIKATRI-l
:;a0 Main'SI. < ' •, Phone ZfiOS
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
Mciy 13-14 ;r ^ ;Tohite-7-2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Sdturdqy—Continuous From 2L00 p.m.
wiwWlfCHWiCOLOK
;-":Mdtinee:45c
Sludehtj^Ey w. .40V r Attt- 3,5(C \ 4^









The spicy uroma of burn- 
. ing incense, garlands of col- 
ort'iil artificial flowers pat­
terned from lovely, tropical 
hloom.s and a collection of 
aiithentic handicraft from 
t.he Orient, all provided a 
novel theme for the very 
succes.sfiil blast Indian tea 
held on Saturday in the l^en- 
cictim United (Ihurch under 
the aii.spices of the OCMT.
('»f pui jiriiliir interest , during 
(lie nfleniDOii was, the program 
highligliled willi an addressvby 
iVlrs. (1. P. Tasker, a recent ar­
rival in Canada from India, 
wiicrc slic has served as a mis- 
'donary fur more than .*10 years.
CtMT memlier ' llonnie' May 
Duggan iniibdin'eVl'r^the ;guest 
speaker who was presente(l''W*di 
.3 !)Oiiqiiel . hy Call Chambers 
A niimlier of drills .(iepieting 
life in India were'pre.sentpd‘by 
die girl.s. Amoiig oh<* of the more 
colorful |)resentalions was tlie 
one w'hicli .enlininated,jiii the 
butterfly dance.- Musical- selet 
don't \vere given by ,,Mai-cia 
yoimg and Carol Christian.
The Molliei-'s Au-xiliary. to 
CCIT wa.s . iii charge; of l^itehen 
arrangemeiits whiiiC; tlie entire 
memh&i'sh ip of .'lb girls assisted 
a.s serviteurs or particiiialed in 
the program.,
Train me n ’ s L. A. Ho I q s 
B.C. Meeting Here
Sisters , of 'pentioton Lodge 
dumber Sill',’ Auxiliary ■. I Io the 
Brotherhood of Railroad - .Train 
men, were - hDstesse.sto - the .seC'
ohd' provincial union meeting 1 r-. . D* J.L.J '
held Monday-and Tuesdaydn the f |fSt IjirtrlGldy 
Oddfellows Hall. , r '
MrsT,Earl /Hughes, lhe;-:presi-1 I I. . . . ^
'Jent, opened the meeting and the V^0lgOrdtlOnS 
addiess of/welcome w^s giveiU : ^ j
hv Mayor Oscar Matssbri. i. AldeiS C _. . .: — 1X
man F- P. MePhersqmyiedred rOT: 1 Wi vJiriS
railway ^-h'^dMctpr, spbk^^ Two decorated .cakes,' each
■•oaT^ng during the past 100 \yith one candle, were
T.,. • rr the-centre of attraction Tor Lori
M&' T/r9, was HAtroduced and .welcomedto thb ^ssion,r Three j^nd ^ Vhr
were initiated by ^ sisters'" bfvthe -fiest .birthdays . at a .party,, on 
Foothill Lodge; Pasco; : \\^$hing- W^nesday afternwn. May, 4:'
ton. Their soloist rendered • nu- Many lovely gifts _ were pre- 
merous songs throughput; the sented to thCjtiny girls from the 
two-day .session, enhanbifig.' and several guests present among 
beautifying the ritualislib : work whom were their grandparents, 
with her splendid voice. :" , Mr. and Mrs. . G. Eyerett Craig 
Sisters of Glacier'liodge,- Rev- and' Mrs. W.‘ T. Fleet and their 
el.sioko, and Kinnby ',Lodge,’. Nel- great aunt, Mrs. Joyce Jones, 
son, assisted in the',rituals.’Other with Carole . and the' twin’s si.s- 
membors attended Trpm rLeth- Others attending the'birthday 
bridge, Cranbrook and' Kam- parly were; Mrs. Stan MePher- 
loops. , son with Larry and'Lock; V Mrs.
Vi.sitors and, local ;CPR';;ven)- .b,; B; Wickharh, andTP^ughfci’ 
ployees wore ontertairied';aj),oard Le.slie; Mrs. William Nutt,.Bobby 
SS Sicamous on Monbiy • night Beth; Mts- 'Nutt, 'SL, Mrs. 
with a banquet, dance':and. cards. Riley, Mrs. ’ Bob, .Bradshaw
Third B.C. Union;meefhyg,-will a^id Dallas; Mrs. G. P. Stockford, 
bo held in ,1957 at'Nelson,:.’with with Carole,- ah dtho twin’s si.s- 
slster.s of Kinney ; Lodgo>.:'belngU,jjj. j3a,.y,a^a; ' *
liostesses. ; . - ■’ ■„.,...'.._________
Successbl Tea" • 
ram 
At Kaleden
More than: 75. guests par­
ticipated in the hat contest 
highlighting the very suc- 
cessfuT “Mad Hatter Tea” 
held last Thursday in the 
kaleden Community Hall 
.under the co-convenership 
of Mrs. A, E. Palm and Mrs. 
T. L. Flynn.
Official Visit For 
Royal Purple Ladies
Ladies of the Royal T^urplel I 
Lodge No. 17 were ho^s^^cah sev- : j 
eral occasions' when the .v.mstrict 
deputy supreme honored liroyal 
lady Elsie Shaw, of ■ Vernon, , 
made her official visit h,ere re­
cently.
Prior to the evening session 
during which the various jihaso-s 
of the lodge ritual were .exem­
plified, the members and officers I 
entertained* the district 'deputy 
at a banquet at llie Hotel Prince |
Charles.
Other visitors, members from
Mr.s. Ron King was judged | Oliver and Williams Lake', were
winner with her decorated hat, 
a I'eplica of a tea table top, cho- 
•sen from among a final six con- 
,te.stant.s. In the latter group 
wore Mrs. Webb .Simms, of Poii- 
ticton; Mrs. Fields, Okanagan 
Falls; Mrs. Ted .Salla, Mrs. Tony 
Saretske and Mrs. Joliii Pere- 
luidoff, the latter three from 
Kaledert. .
Throe bootlis containing a 
wide .selection of liomecookiiig, 
iou.se and garden plants and 
•‘White Elephant” articles weio 
very well patronized by the 
large crowd attending the Kal­
eden ladies’ .second annual spring 
ea. .
A musical program also pro­
vided fine entertainment during 
the evening. A (rio from Pen­
ticton, Mrs. Grant Dow, Mrs. 
Frank Christian, and Mrs. J. 
A. English accompanied by Mr.s. 
J. A. Campbell, at the piano, pro- 
.sented several very pleasing 
numbers. The latter also sang 
a number of solos accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. George Mc­
Kenzie, of Kaleden. The program 
concluded with piano ..selections 
by Mr.s. W. A; Swift, of Pentic­
ton. . . ,
also honored at tlic mooting and 
at the buffet supper and social 
evening concluding the official 
visit.
'I'ho hammock was iiivontod 
by tlie Ai'.'iwak Indians wlio once 
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© Quality Work
101 Main St., Penticton |
NRW WIDK SCREEN - 
Adults fiOc. • Students 40c
RONMj), JOHN MY and his Tovely ;|)ride, the former Audrey June Warren, 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. . Warren, of this city. The smiling gr 





NO increase in prices
■ Childreu IJOc. (under 10 Free)
First Show approx.'8:30 |r.in.
Tonite & Sat., May 13-14
Victor Mature, Susan Ball and 
John Lund in
Almond blossoms and daffodils banked the altar in 
the ,Henti€t,qii^^^;^U (Thurch and combined with satin 
;;|iOws;i^h^ffi;raiii?ked the; pews,.for.the -pretty spring- 
time cjl^eilbMyQh April ,30vin which Audrey June War­
ren ■becante:|ti:ie bride' of Ronald John Day. The bride 
; is the; daughter , of ?Mr.. and Mrs, Thomas E, Warren, of 
this clty> and the. groom, the son of Mrs. Lloyd W. Day, 
of Naramata, and the ;Lite Mr. Day. "Rev. Ernest Rands 
was officiating'clergyman 
A redingote of : lovely lace JK-
Chief Crazy Horse
Monday and Tuesday, May 16-17
.David Niven - Yvonne Do Carlo - Barry Fitzgerald
‘‘TONIfiHT’S THE NIDHT”
Technicolor WIDE VISION SCREEN
SUPER-VAi
Ion Woilad, Ih© gonial Manager of the Penllclon Super-Valu Store on Wade Ave„ Is here seen 
iwcirding the very attractive' and uieful “FEED 'N PLAY CHAIR" to Mrs. E. R. Potter of the 
Mcti Bench, winner of the “Nome the Chair" Contest recently held by Supor-Valu idui'lig 
''lolional Baby Week. Mrs. Poller's bonny young son Ronald seems already quite at home ,In 
iiif. new chair. Ron Westad’s Hawaiian costume, by the way, is being worn in connection with 




Mi’b. Charles Marshall, 
honored royal lady, receiv­
ed the guests Tit a very-suc- 
cesslTil Mother’,s Pay tea 
held on' Sntui'day in the Al­
exander Room of t-lie l^iegion 
Hull under tlio auspices of 
Ladies of the Royal Purple, 
Penticton Loilgii No. J7.
Lovely siU’lng hloom.s decorat­
ed the small tea tables and were 
used wllh gracol’iil tapers to onv 
urneni Ihe mtiln table-where two 
past liomu'ed royal ladles, Mrs, 
T. P, Moriarlty and Mrs, Hoy 
KmslaiKl, pi'cslded, •
.Several allracllonH wore fea­
tured (luring Ihe nflornoon tin­
der the convenershlp of Mrs. Wal­
ler Penly, hometsioHlng; Mrs. 
Ole SeliJodI, aprons; Mrs, Hert 
McFarlane, candy, and Mrs. 
Younger Young, fish iiond tmd 
while elephant.
Among those assisting in other 
ways were Mrs. 0. B, Murrayi 
Mrs. T'om I^prldnson and Mrs. 
Doug Kalnoock, kitchen: Mrs. 
Larry Hardman, Mrs. Jack Lit* 
tlejohn, Mrs. Paul Huhl, Mrs,,E. 
P, Bromley and Mrs. Laurie Den­
ton, tea .serviteurs, Mrs. Allan 
Wilson was general convenin’ of 
arrangements. Mrs. M. Gibbons 
was In elinVge of ticket snie.s.
.Several prl'/es were presented 
during the aflornoon. Mrs. Reg 
Worllilng won the Tamp; Miss 
Janice Hegan, steam Iron; Mrs. 
J. W, Manning, Ifte coffee sllc.x| 
Mrs. Pearl Kresleh, the door 
prize; Mrs, Bout Cramer, the 
cocldall apron, and Mrs. R. E. 
Bird, the cake paffie eondneled 
under the eonvononshlp of Mrs. 
T-kl Wenver.
Current forfH’nsts point to 
Canada, l>y IftliS, being the 
world’s fourth greatest Iron ore 
TtmdiK^r. ■
fashioned’Avith , -sleeves in lily- 
point aiidt tiny .buttons closing 
the bodice front, misted the 
bridal gown with its tiered ny­
lon not skirt over taffeta and 
crinoline. . Seed; pearls, rhino- 
.stones .and sequins' dusted the 
net tiara which ' clasped the 
bride's ' veil of illusion in finger­
tip length. Complementing her 
attire were the groom’s gift of 
pearl earrings and necklace and 
the bridal bouquet styled of 
white feathered carnations cen­
tred hy an orcTiid.
The pale yellow and soft 
greenery of daffodils were re­
flected In the ' color tones of 
fr(3cks fa.shloned identically with 
satin bodice.'?, full net skirts and 
liny bolero.s worn by the bridal T.s^irUter 
attendants, Mrs.. Robert Mutch, Quosnel; 
mat t on of honor, and Ml.ss Anno 
Day, the groom’s sister, as 
biTdo.smald. A hair circlet and 
bouquet of yellow carnations 
complomonted the pale, green of 
Mrs, Match’s attire while white 
blooms sTylod the brldo.smald's 
hnirdross nhd bouquet. They 
both wore not gloves to match 
iholr frocks;
Lloyd Part ridge of Nnrnmafn 
was host man, while the ushers 
were John Demorloz, formerly 
of Penticton and now from Yel­
lowknife, imil Charles Woods,
OsoyooH, A. C. Kendrick was 
cluirch organist and nccjompan- 
led Mrs. Donald Fry of Kore- 
meos as slkt sang'"Through Ihe 
Yettrs",
A roeopllon was held in Ihe 
Alexander Room of Hut Cana­
dian Legion Hall where Hu* 
toast to the bride was prniio.sed 
by Edward Haines of Vaneouv(*r.
Arlluir Turner presented piano 
.seloeflons during the evening 
and several messages wore reatl 
from Quesnel and VIetorlu.
A ihrofl-tlorcd wedding cake 
nesting In white tulle dolled 
with pearl .sequins centred the 
bridal table ornamented with 
pink carnations and white tap­
ers. Serviteurs wore the Mls.ses 
Marilyn Upsdoll, Nancy Robert­
son, Ardlll Auty and Janice Day.
Prior to leaving on Hie honey­
moon to ho spent motoring In 
Washington and Idaho, the bride 
presented her bouquet to the 
groom's mother to bo placed on 
Hie grave of the groom’s father.
The brJdo travelled In a blue 
grey suit with while and natural 
colored aocossorlo.s and wore an 
orchid corsage
Mr. and Mrs. Day will reside 
In Penticton on Their return.
Among the out of town guosls 
wore Edward Haines, Mrs. Phyl:
ILs Stobio and Qithcrlne, Vancou­
ver; Charles Woods, Osoyoos;
Eastern Star Members 
Honoring De Molays.
Mombei's of Edina Chapter, 
Order of the Eastern Star, assist­
ed the Pentidton Bethel, No. 17, 
International Order of Job’s 
Daughters at the banquett held 
on Saturday evening in the Ma­
sonic Hall to honor visiting mem­
bers of the. Do Molay, from Van­
couver-
Mrs. Jame.s--Meldrem, a past 
matron, of the Eastern Star chap­
ter, was in charge of banquet 
arrangements' while more than 
45 OES members assisted by pro­
viding the delicious foods and 
helping with the other banquet 
details. .
and Gerald Bennett,
Mr. .und Mrs. PomUd J7ry.4<er^ 
emeos; Ijmnnrd and Walter
For sure protection against fire, theft, moths, moisture 
and heat ... to insure your furs of the ample storage 
space they need to prevent deterioration ... to.guar-, 
antee them sciehlifi,c supervision and expert handling 
send them to us.
450 Main Sf.
Bad News For 
Moths
But good nows for 
youl
Wo Invito cill our customeri 





This amazing new moth­
proofing fluid is introduced 
into .the Cleaning Solvent 
under a pressure of 45 Ihs- 
so that It comes into con­
tact With every part of your 
garment. The result’ is 
complete and guoronteecl 
moth proofing and it is 
obsolutely FREE at
EMEeALS





lay leth and 17th
FOR REDECORATION 
We Will Redpei:! On
Wednesday, May f8th —=
ELITE OAFE
6 a.m.
340 Main St. Phone 3051
Phone 5638
oil} STYLE, LUCKY LAGER,, RAINIER, PILSENER,
U.8.C. BpHEMIAN, CASCADE. SILVER SPRING ALE,
OLD COUNTRY ALE, S.S. STOUT,
4X MOUT. .
PACIFIC IIREWTRS
This advertisement. Is not inihlished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control lioard or by ihe Covernment ol llriiish CoUunbhi.
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Giirbside Bandit y>
; Our City Council and no doubt 
councils of other communities, particu­
larly those in the tourist business, would
penny in: the, slot and received a ticket, 
i^ut parking meters are in use across the 
land arid more so in the United States' _ 1 . , • /* -• J1 iappreciate having parking meters which than here — and we are informed that 
4. .1 . it is very seldpni that a tourists fails to
pay the toll.
. -As: for those with good intentions, who 
neYcftheless get a ticket — they have 
our syrripathy — but the parking meter 
cannot give evidence of good faith — 
arid for that matter unless the law en­
forcement officer is right on the spot, 
how can he judge whether the citizen 
hurrying out of a store to put a penny 
in the meter had only been parked half- 
a-minute or half-an-hour?
. Tt seems to us that council is seeking 
a solution comparable to finding a me­
thod of eating one’s cake and keeping 
it. In our opinion it cannot be done. We 
know that there are some cities which 
hand out courtesy cards to tourists 
rather than parking tickets — but even 
this cannot be achieved without discrim­
ination and in.iustice, and the question 
is why? We would not,* for example, 
dream of permitting tourists to park 
their cars at an angle to the curb where 
parallel parking is the rule — why then 
exempt them from the penaltv faced by 
all of us if we neglect to pay the meter?
Council has; in our opinion, one de­
cision to make — that is to retain the 
parking meters or abandon them. Ob­
viously council will not abandon an 
effective method of traffic control and 
a revenue producer to boot — so it 
might as well abandon its efforts to make 
what som'e motorists term the “curbside 
bandit” anything but what it is today— 
a soulless but impartial guardian of the 
motorists’ parking morals.
recognize tourists and reject their penny, 
offerings with courtesy. It would be. -
equally nice to have a nieter which .....
could give evidence when the issuance of 
a parking violation ticket was unjq.stf 
fied, for example, when the offender 
had only stepped into a store to get 
change for a nickel and was not intend­
ing to defraud. And, of course, the 
meter should also be able to tell when 
a motorist was merely forgetful rather 
than seeking to escape payment of his 
lawful dues.
It can be that the day will come when 
such meters will be available — who 
knows what this electronic age has in 
stoa*e for us? In the meantime, unfor­
tunately, we must get along with the 
steely tattletales which have only one 
virtue, they tell tales with equal im­
partiality oil the just and the unjust, 
the tourists and the non-tourists, the in­
nocent and the guilty.
It is this very impartiality which cre­
ates the problem currently vexing City 
Council. Our council would like to be 
kind to tourists within our gates and a 
parking ticket is not considered' as a 
kindness by the recipient. Council would 
also like to eradicate injustices which , 
result in those unfortunates who ju.st 
step into stores to get change for the 
meters returning to find their cars^tag-. 
ged.
Council we think is fretting needless- 
l.y. If Penticton was alone in its use of 
parking meters then we could ween for 
the tourist who neglected to put his
Clean Up-Paint Up
,The reams of eloquent verse written 
. :by poets each spring can hardly be at­
tributed to inspiration from humans. 
The muddy fields which, overnight, be­
come emerald carpets are the magic 
handiwork of Nature. The bursting buds 
which make of every tree an admired 
debutante and the multi-hued flowers 
pushing through the sun-warmed soil 
’ are Nature’s creations.
In fact, about the only unsightly 
things we see about us in spring,-sights 
,«a4hat would jar the creativeness of any 
poet,..are manmade.;. I)yab,. soot-begririiiv*v'.^^^^ 
ed' houses; grey,'^yveather-beaten out­
buildings; broken down fences; weed in-^ ' 
yfested yards and roadways. - .
While such eyesore^ are more evident 
Hn large urban centres where buildings 
!' are tightly concentrated, they can also' 
be seen in many rural areas — bqf ' 
spread over more square miles.
Man, however, is trying to do some­
thing about eliminating them. In Canada • 
each spring an annual beautification , 
campaign is conducted urging citizens 
to clean up and paint up their proper-
(Continued from Page One)
larger sum at one time, even 
though the full amount cannot 
be given at the time.
With this in mind pledge cards 
will be available and the money 
will be billed for over a period 
of months or this may be done 
through any bank.
"We would 'appreciate it if 
people make up their minds how 
much they can give before the 
canvasser calls." Al LoUgheed, 
campaign chairman, said today, 
“it \vili greatly assist us in 
avoiding having' to m'ake second 
calls,"
Participating agencies are 
Canadian Arthritis, and Rheuma­
tism Society, Canadian Cancer 
Society, Kin.smen’s Polio .Fund, 
Cerebral Palsy, Canadian Insti­
tute for the Blind, Boy Scout 
Association, Girl Guidos A.ssocia- 
tion. St. John’.s Ambulance Socie­
ty, Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.
At Naramata To Aid Swim Fund
'f NARAMATA — The Oliver 
Choral Society under the direc­
tion of Harold Ball will present 
a variety concert in the Nara­
mata community hall on Monday 
evening at 8 p.m. The concert 
is being sponsored by the local 
Red Cross branch, with the as­
sistance of the hall board, in an 
endeavor to augment the chil­
dren’s swim class fund.
Swimming lessons are held 
each summer in Naramata under 
the supervision of qualified Red 
Cross trained instructors and 
approximately $200 are required 
in. support of this children’s pro­
gram. In a neighborly gesture 
the Oliver group has visited Na­
ramata on two previous occa­
sions in support of the fund. The 
major portion of the proceeds 
from the concert is retained in 
Naramata ’ with the visitors ac­
cepting a very small amount for 
travelling expenses only.
Excellent entertainment pro­
vided on former occasions gives 
promise of another enjoyable 
musical evening for those attend­
ing.
The Naramata elementary 
school children have boon con­
ducting a poster contest to. pub
^age Three
Penticton
Good News Kiddies! 
Nickel Ice Cream 
Novelties Back
Ice cream dealers in the val 
ley have announced new prices 
for ice cream novelties during 
the past week. The ibe cream 
stick lines known as revels, pop 
side and fudgsicle have been re­
duced to pre-war prices so that 
boys and girls may purchase 
them for five cents each.
Manufacturer^, and dealers 
throughout the valley have ar­
ranged this new reduced price 
and no doubt it will be welcom­
ed by all young people.
Most of the millions of words 
written every year about police 
work have to do with murder in­
vestigations, but when Quentin 
Reynolds set out to find an "out­
standing cop” the one man all 
his advisers agreed on was In­
spector Francis D. J. Phillips, 
who has never been assigned to 
the homicide squad and has 
only rarely been concerned with 
tracking down a killer.
HeadquE^rters (Harper) is the 
story of Frank Phillips and, 
through him and his chief sub­
ordinates, the story of the rarely- 
mentioned and little appreciated 
dally routine of the “21,000 men 
who keep New York from be­
coming a jungle.”
Inspector Phillips, New York’s 
most-decorated active policemen, 
has been a headquarters detec­
tive for most of his 30 years 
on the force. His prey has us­
ually been “heist men, drug ped­
dlers, embezzlers, thieves, con 
licize the concert and their swim men," but there have been plenty
classes. These attractive and in 
teresting posters are now dis­
played in various prominent 
spots throughout the community. 
Judged winners in the contest 
were Mary Anne Pollock, from 
grade 6; Earl Staniforth, grade 
5, and Sue Workman, grade .4.
Brownies and Cubs are among 
those selling tickets for the 
forthcoming concert.
Ten Years Later
■While the 20lh century marches with 
increasing pace, historians may yet ad­
judge the tremendous year of 1945 the 
greatest in. its vibrant span. And in 1945 
for hundreds of millions the great day 
was May 8. For multitudes it spelled vic­
tory, ’for others release from unbearable 
struggle.
At Rheim.s, at 2:41 in the morning qf 
May 7, General Jodi surrendered on the 
•we.stcrn front. But the We.stern allies 
celebrated May 8 as VE-Day. Surrender 
WHS unconditional, German collapse 
complete.
What changes 10 years have wrought! 
Enemies have become friends, allies 
chomies. On May 8 thi.s year British, 
French, and American representatives
...ties. This year it officially starts on May 
16. I.’lan.s have been formulated in Pen­
ticton to make this the biggest cam­
paign of this kind to date. The effort 
is not confined to Penticton, in Saskat­
chewan a province-wide clean up, paint 
up program'will be co-ordinated with' 
the golden ju-bilee currently being cele­
brated there. In Essex county in On­
tario, a farmstead improvement project 
is underway to beautify country farms 
in preparation for the world plowing 
matches which will take place there 
this. fall. In Niagara Falls, , already a.< 
garden’ spot, beautification-will be iriore 
vigorously promoted to prepare for the 
world jamboree of Boy Scouts to be 
held there this sunjimer.
. A.ctually we shouldn’t wait for spe­
cial events to stir us into cleaning our 
surroundings. Beautification should be 
carried out when it is needed. However, 
if you mu^t wait for an occasion, then 
jump, on the Penticton Jaycees’ “clean 
rip -TT paint up” campaign wagon with 
vigor, Make Penticton a beautiful place, 
not only for visitors but for ourselves.
re-established. West Germany as a sov­
ereign ^ate and drew it into NATO.
So our, remembrance of VE-Day ten 
years after sharpens and highlights the 
'contrasts and reversals. It propels us 
•into tho.ught. Were our battle’s fruitless? 
What were oUr mistakes? What can we 
, letirn from them that will give better 
prorriise to the next ten years?
Certainly wq cannot accept the view 
that all the sacrifices leading to VE- 
Day were useless. The aggression of the 
day, the evil which had overspread 
nearly all of Europe, had to be over­
come. That another aggressive despot­
ism arose after Hitler’s should not sug­
gest that battling such evils is fruitle.ss 
or hopeless. — Christian Science Mon­
itor.
South Okanagan Girl 
Guides Did Good Turn
South Okapfigan Girl Guides’ 
Divi.sion contributed the rnoney 
which assisted in providing a 
hearing aid for a deaf Penticton 
girl, not just Penticton Girl 
Guides, Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, 
division commissioner, stated to­
day. .This was done as part of 
their “good turn” work for the 
year.
She added that the Girl Guides 
are vvorking bri other projects 
on behalf of . crippled children.
OUT OUR WAY
OH.CUZAK/
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MEROES ARE MACKE-MOr
Local Nurse Graduate 
Receives Theory Award
Miss Loretta Ruth, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs; J. Ruth, of this 
city, was among the six recipi­
ents of awards made to nurse 
graduates of the Edmonton Gen-} 
oral Hospital. '
She received the award for sec­
ond highest average in theory 
presented by the hospital’s medi­
cal staff.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth have re­
turned to Penticton after attend­
ing the graduation exorcises 'neld 
at Convocation 'Hall, University 
of Alberta, May 9.
Remains of no fewer than 17 
penguins were found in the sto­
mach of a leopard seal.
The Doberman pinscher is us­
ed extensively as a police dog.
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — Premier Ben­
nett returned in line fettle to 
this capital from his vacation in 
Hawaii and his high-level talks 
with the Federal: Government in 
Ottawa.
He caught, up with his mail 
and promptly called the press, 
three times In three days, so 
that the public might bo kept 
posted on affairs of state.
Mostly the Premier handed 
out his own political propagan­
da, at the same time saying he’s 
not interested In'politics at this 
time, but only, as • he put it, in 
prompting the Interests of B.C. 
and it.s people.
It works this way: the Prem­
ier talks about roads, and bridges 
and fiscal policies, and .such 
like, nothing to do with politics 
when In walks his executive as­
sistant, Mr. Worley, and hands 
the Premier a newspaper. It’s 
all very nicely stago-mnnagerl.
The Premier picks up the 
nevvsiiaper, starts rending from 
It to show, to his satisfaction, 
that CCF Premier Tommy Doug­
las of .Saskatchewan, was once 
a Social Creditor. The Premier’s 
point In dragging Mr. Douglas 
and Social Credit Into the dis­
cussion at this moment wasn't 
t|ulto elear, Mr. Bennett was 
evidently trying to got oven 
wllh Mr. Douglas for saying 
that Social Credit should place 
a want ad In the newspapers for 
a S.C. leader In Saskntehowan.
Reporters asked the Premier 
about the reports that Mr. Bon­
net t had tried to get Conserva­
tive M.L.A. Robert Kohnly and 
C.C.F. MP Ros.s Thatcher to 
head Social Credit in Saskatche­
wan. The reporters wanted to 
know If Mr. Bennett had ever 
mot Messrs. Kohaly and That- 
«!her.
T. M. I««, H. a. M M,'*».<■ 9*^, Wa,
“I moot thousands of people." 
salfl the Premier, off-handeclly, 
and that's all he’d say — that 
he meets fhou.snnd.s of pwple 
lie didn't, however, say that ho 
didn't remember meeting Kohaly 
or/and Tliat chor, or that lie did 
not talk politics to them.
Then the press coiiforonco got 
along to toll bridges, which Mr. 
Uoniioll's building here, there 
and every whore. Reporlors ask 
ed the Premier the cost of the 
whole works and how much the 
lolls will be,, and nil Hint sort 
of thing, when suddenly the 
Premleu said that, who knows 
one of Uiesu days the Pacific
Great Eastern Railway might be 
sold, and then all the bridges 
would be paid for, just like that,, 
and there’d be no more tools.
Well, for goodness sake! Are 
you,gping to sell the PGE, Mr 
Premier? Oh, yes, why not, 
when it's completed, maybe, per 
haps, said the Premier, sure, if 
flic government can get a good 
price. How much. will you sell 
the PGE for when it’s completed, 
Mr. Bennett.
The Premier, with a flourish, 
wont to work with paper and 
pencil .announced the PGE will 
be worth about $130,000,0(X) when 
completed south to Vancouver, 
northeast Into Dawson Creek.
The Premier, as wo see, and 
this Is .seriously said, Is a man 
of vision, ns a Premier should bo. 
His political oncmlo,s laugh at 
ilm, of course, becau.so, they 
say, ho has what they call .such 
’randolso dreams. Well, a pub­
ic man who doesn’t dream a lit­
tle, and then work hard to make 
its dreams come true, doesn’t 
got nnywiioro, and noil her do 
he people wlio.se affairs he runs, 
Then (lie coming Llllooet by- 
elect Ion once more got Into Ihe 
press conference. The Premier 
lowovor, for some strange roa- 
.son, doesn't like talking about 
that by-oloctlon. He’s afraid the 
Llbornls might win.
Tills reporter asked Mr. Bqn- 
nett how goes affairs in Llllooet 
moaning when will the by- 
election bo, The Premier know 
porfoelly well the moniiing ot 
the quesllon,, but replied that 
the road from Vancouver to 
Squamlsh Is progressing well - 
Hint Ills government always gets 
things done while other govern­
ments played polities.
The Premier eventually, un­
der pressure, gave In, admitted 
there’ll bo a by-election In Lll- 
looot boforo mld-Oetobor, but ho 
wouldn’t talk about It much, 
merely saying the only victory 
lie’s IntcrcBtod In Is the victory 
of getting things done for B.C. 
and its people.
.As you may well gather, It's 
almost Impossible to pin our 
Premier down when ho doesn’t 
want to bo pinned down. In this 
regard lie's ono of the slickest 
politicians In Canada. You never 
«'nn pin denni a poMlIf'Inn who’s 
really smart. It’s part of the 
game of politics — to say yes 
and no in one breath,
of occasions when he has had to 
prove with his fists or gun that 
he was a better man than the 
criminal he was trailing.
He has taken some part—us­
ually a conspieiously active one 
— in the cases of most of the 
big professional criminals who 
have “worked” New York dur­
ing his career, including “Legs 
Diamond, “Two-Gun” Crowley, 
“WUlie the Actor” Sutton and 
“Waxey” Gordon, and has pick­
ed up scores of lesser malefac­
tors.
Inspector Phillip’s story as told 
by Quentin Reynolds, with - side 
glances at such other activities' 
as traffic control and precinct 
routine, is an exciting and in­
formative account of big-city 
police work..
Too Near the Sun by Gordon 
Fbrbes (Rinehart) is a wickedly 
witty, darkly tragic story of 
star-crossed lovers in the sleeky 
savage circle of America’s upper 
middle class, automatically : in­
viting comparison •with ■ F. Sicott 
Fit-zgerald’s and Evelyn Waugh’s 
stories of the sort of people in 
a somewhat earlier day.
The author uses Ashton as, the 
mouthpiece for satirical com­
ments on America in the 1950’s 
that are pentrating and often 
very funny, but the reader never 
loses sight of the fact that they 
are merely the froth on :.the sur­
face of a:' dark torffent 'sweeping 
the, hero ihevitablj^ toward the 
waterfall of doom. . >•;
Forbes has spent much of his 
Ijle in California, and it appears 
likely that some of his friends 
and enemies‘wUI recognize therii- 
selves in his book. He scorns the 
conventional, "any resemblance 
is purely coincidental,” saying 
merely, “there is no town of 
San Felipe in the state of Cal­
ifornia.”
slow step, man as we know him.
She reads the story from rock 
strata"— how backbone; nerves, 
limbs and skull were shaped by 
the forces of what anthropolo­
gists once called survival of the 
fittest or natural selection. Miss 
Hawkes believes there is more 
to the whole story than simple 
natural selection. She reads into 
it a greater shaping power which 
acted at its best in the shaping 
of the brain, the home of the 
mind. In the final chapter she 
writes eloquently of what she 
expects of man, a.ssuming. past 
performance to bo a guide, and 
what she hopes for the race.
In private life Mi.ss Hawkes 
is the wife of J. B. Priestly. 
BEST SELLERS—
Fiction:
Sincerely, Willis Wnydo, John 
Marquand.
The View from, Pompey's 
Hoad. Hamilton Basso.
No Time For Sergeants, Mae 
Hyman.
Bonjour Trlsto.s.so, Francoiso 
Sagan.,
Love Is Eternal, Irving Slone.
■ Flamingo Feather, Laurens 
Van der Post..
Non Fiction:
Gertrude Lawrence As Mrs. A. 
Richard Aldrich.
The Power of Positive Tliink- 
ing, Norman Vincent Poale.
Gift From The Sea, Anne Mor­
row Lindbergh.
To The ,One I Love The Best, 
Ludwig ’ Bemelmans.
The- Day Lincoln Was Shot, 
Jim Bishop;
My Several Worlds, Pearl S.






Mr. J. H. (Kit) 
CARSON.










The questions of where man 
came from and where he Is go­
ing are answered — within the 
limitations of preseht knowledge 
- by Jacquetta Hawkes in Man 
On Earth, (Random House).
Miss Hawkes traces the con 
tinulty of the human race from 
the little sea creatures which 
eventually crawled out of the 
slime and became, slow step by
Newsman Killed 
As Chinese Riot
SINGAPORE,. (BUP) — .Gene 
Symonds, United Press manager 
for southeast . Asia, died today 
from a savage beating inflicted 
by- Chinese students who have 
terrorized Singapore for two 
days during a Communist-inspirr 
ed transportation strike.
A police constable and .a 16- 
year-old .Chinese student also 
^re kllle,d in the riots which 
bbgan when, truckloads', of stud- 
erits,' attacked -police who had 
quelied a ,strike, demonstration 
with water: hoses. Scores were 
reported' injured.' ■ :
Symdrids, 29, ,of Daytoh, Ohio, 
was fatEilly injured at the scene 
where the news was breaking 
a roadblock thrown up by the 
government to halt the spread of 
Chinese terrorists. The mob 
dragged him' from a taxicab and 
beat him with stones and clubs 
until,.he,,fell unconscious in the 
street./
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Sealed,lenders endorsed on outside of envelope 
"Tender for cold storage addition” will be received at 
the office of the ’ Naramata Co-operative Growers 




Plans and sbicifications may be obtained from 
Mr, R. lyon, Architect, 271 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
on payment of $20.0() which will be returned if the 
drawings and specifications are returned In good con­
dition within thirty days of receipt of tender.
k H. GRANTr 
Secretdry-Treaiurer,
Huitimalu Co-operotive Growers ixchango
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aasslfled Advertising
-— Cash with Copy —
MinlEniim charge, 30c 






(Count \ live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)





25c extra per adver- 
• tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
us classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telciihones:'General Office 4002 
News Office, 4055
by the Penticton 
Uerald l..t(l.
180 Nanaimo Ave. VV. 
Penticton, B,0.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Fiiblisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Cla.ss “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 




— D8 Caterpillar .
— D7 Caterpillar ' .
— D4 Caterpillars 
— TD18 International 
— TD14 International 
— TD9 International 
— TDG, International 
1 — HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1 - HD7 Allis ClialmerS 
1 hd5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip- 
iriont. ' _ . .
105.5 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
licensed and insured. New. car 
guarantee. Bo.st buy in town.
I'OTEM TRACTOR CO.. LTD. 
.508 Main .St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 40.51 or 5.525 evenings.
32tf
' O.TC VOLKSWA(5EN SALES
3950 Ghi'ysler, l:Wd-t6ne. Excel- 
lelit condition. sRadio and heat­
er., ttvibbeir like nevv^.
O.K. Volkswhgeili Sales & Service 
Main Street’ Phone 3829
PERSONALS
COME one, .coihe all •tO'.the- big 
puhe Ellington Sfidw at ^Areha 
oh June .6th;
JU.ST arrived ....
|.Sev(!ral new shipment.s of Ijeau 
tiful new lamps, intriguing col 
I ors and designs. Priced from 
$6.95 at
IgUERARD’S Furniture Special 
ists in Penticton 47-tf
YOUR.. waist, line is. ydiir . life 
line —'.ahd..we -haye ,the?,;book 
ybur: Life/ Insui’ance: Company 
says will add teh years to; you!" 
life —• whh .a; v^ousahh and 
twelve, hundred ealorlei diets .plus 
26 pages / of calbtie- yalue of, all 
foods,etc.; only; Sdc'frqhi; Murtay 
• the Magazine Man. ; —; hext 
door to Pop’s Ladies’! Wear - 
start getting. ; those; ten years 
back to-day. ,
LEARN TO FLY!.
The RCAF has immediate open­
ings for young men to train as 
Pilots, .Navigators and Radio 
Operators:, If you are betvveen 
17-25, single with junior matricu­
lation, the equivalent or better, 
here is your opportunity to re­
ceive a valuable education in the 
hew and expanding field of avi­
ation. For further details see the 
Career Counsellor at. the 
ah Legion in Penticton, Mondays 
12 to 6 p.m.
S
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
yoii buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phono 2750 
364 Main .Street Penticton, B.C.
. F17-tf
BIRTHS
LAIDMAN — Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s, Tl. G. Laidman in the Pen- 
lieton Hospital on' May 6. 1955, 
' a daughter, Thora Jane.
DAVIDSON — Born to Mr. and 
- Mr.s. A. Davidson of Kaleden, in 
Penticton Hospital May 4, a son, 
» Randall Alexander, a brother for 
Gqi'don and Lynda.
' ' ___ _ ___________ _
" ^ Born to Mr, and
S Mrs. Donald Murray (nee Peggie 
h^f^Lintott) of South Burnaby, a 
son, Paul on May ilth. A brother 
1//^ for Elaine and Bruce.
1951 PACKARD Sedan Ultrama- 
tic. Only gone 13,000 miles. 
Good condition, low price. Phone 
2734 after .5. _ /i.L :__
53 DODGE (Convertible, fully 
equipped. Al shape. 700 Mar­
tin St. 53-54
FOR SALE
li)39 CHEV. Good rubber, brakes 
land battery, $175.00. 1930 model 
A .$2.5.00. Phone 4.570. 52-53
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic’ willing to' in 
vest .$3000 iii .sound ’ new busi- 
he.ss. Apply Box (^.50, Penticton 
Herald. ' ' ' ' 50.^1
DEEP FREEZER 
CLEARANCE SPECIAL 
BUY NOW AND SAVE
22 cu. ft. freezer $385.00
FOR SALE Enamel slightly marked in tran­sit — General Electric equipped 
,— 5 year guarantee. Phone New 
NO nog.ative? Have that old YVeslminster 1711 collect or write
UNFINISHED house trailer, 22 
ft. complete with oil cook stove, 
table, chairs, double bed, bod 
chesterfield, built in clothes and 
icitchen cupboards. Phone 3271 or 
call second house Lee Ave. 'qualifications,'
51-tf
EXPERIENCED of £iee: clerk, 
must be. good.typist,; able to, take 
shorthand, .some knowledge of 
bookkeeping .'eskelitlal, , siteady 
employment. - MSA .benefits ant 
opportunity , folr; advancement 
Reply to , Box .4()0i : Vernon, , glv 
ing full' particulars regarding
:52-&4
YOUNG WOMEN 
No other occupation offers you 
such an opportunity for home 
and overseas travel, interesting 
and varied .companionship, thor­
ough and useful training. The 
liCAE will train you in Clerical, 
Aircraft Control, supply and 
many other trades, with good 
pay and living conditions, free 
medical and dental care, and 
many other benefits during and 
after training. For full informa­
tion see the RC^AF Career Coun­
sellor at the Canadian Legion in 
Penticton, Mondays 12 to 6 p.m.
Snpjpilled by Soutberii 
' Okanagan Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS 
/ , . Bid
OILS
Cdn. Atlantic ...... 5.60
Central Leduc ......... 1,90'
Charter .........1.(55 -
Del Rio 1.35 ,
Gas; Ex. ..........  .75
Home ....
New Super. .......... 2.(55
Pacific Pete ........... 1().'5()
Triad 5.20
United .../...........   1.30
Van Tor '............;..... .73
Yank. Princ....... ........ .155
MINES'...
Beaverlbdge .............. .67
Bralorne ............  2.91
Cariboo Gold Q........... 73
Estella ...............    .11
Giant Mascot ............. 72
High, i Bell ................ 49
National Ex.............  2.00
N.W. Vent. ... 35
Guatsino ;......................16
Sheep Creek ......... 1.05
West Tung.........  .10
EASTERN STOCKS 
Open
Every week more than 1,.5()0- 
OQO eggs are received , ,4
warehouse of just one superrinar- 








E. O. WOOD; B C.W.
LAND SURVEYOR r / 
ELECtRiC BLUEPRINTING/. 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bltltf. 
Phone 2975 212 ;Mcniv St.
Penticlon - 4- SO-10
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT,; 
ZMim & CO. ^
Chartered Accountahta: ■
Royal Rank RuUdliig') 
renliclon, R.C. Phone 2837
ClilEE _ (iREYEU,





photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
• 51-63-tf
IN MEMORIAM
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. N<r appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. ,51-63-tf
/"> BRINSON — In loving mem- 
/S ory of Mrs. E. T. Brinson who 
...•• passed away on May 14, 1953.
// /‘What would I not give to clasp 
/jff; her hand. .
feii/ /Her dear, sweet face to see; 
I'To hear her voice, to see her 
' /■//■•’" smile,; . ;
That meant so much to me.J You- left behind an aching heart, 
^ / That loved you most sincere; 
I^never did, nor never will — 
Forget you, mother dear.”
— Always remembered by her 
loving granddaughter, Lanore, 
and ' daughters Beatrice, Pearl 
and Edna.
THREE boys bicycles, two bal­
loon tired for $25 each; one 
small boys bicycle for '$20; one 
“Matchless” motorcycle perfect 
condition $200. Phone 3271 or call 
second house Lee, Ave. 51-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten; unit 
fully mode;rn ,auto ’ court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 2012B,'R;R. 1, 
Penticton: : 48tf
P.O. Box 670, New Westminster, 
B.C. 52-53
GOAT’S MILK 
For health’s sake for young and 
old. Phone 2235. ' 52-56
OLDER modern two storey, four 
bedroom home. A real buy at 
$4200. Only $1000 down. Phone 
3412. 52-tf
USED child’s steel crib 27”x51", 
$10.00; three new Venetian blinds 
all steel size 42’/l>” wide x 33”, 
24 >4” wide x 57”, 34 >4” wide x 
24”, $2.00 each; 2 Schlage knob 
latch sets, new, $2.50 each. Phone 
2855.
DAVENPORT/couch, or studio 
couch, in first class, condition. 
Box C52, Penticton Herald' ;
' /52-53
GREETING CARDS ; by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop.: 51-63tf
GENERAL store and post office 
near Prince 'George, highway 
97, $12,000 plus stock. Terms. 




Got a dependable used machine 
and it will make money for you. 
Finning .Tractor has the best 
used equipment — dependable 
machines backed by warranty! 
Put more profit in your job with 
a dependable Finning machine!
WANTED: - Experienced first- 
class mechanic specializing Ford 
automobiles; No* other ‘ heed ap­
ply.' Apply Watkin Motors Ver­
non. Phone 2^11. ’ 52-53
LADY driving east in! near fu- 
tiire vvould like -driving, passen­
ger well recommended., Phone 
3718 / / , / 52-53
CARD/OE THANKS
GENUINE General iVIotors’Parts 
and Accessories for all General- 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks; 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
' ;■’//;: :43-?6tf
/ WE/wish;:toexpresspursin- 
•' cere • thainks to our friends and 
■ • relativi^ who gave their kind- 
/ ness, /|ytnpathy and beautiful 
|/:i/|;flq)Cal/^erings during the illness 
j/v/^hd/'di^haqf/pur beloved wife 
j//S/qhd/Tnbth^!frOb^|p thanks
|/n;;/th./thei;do<jti^|^M; nursing staff 
/the/ I^ntif^!^/ Hospital for 
' their wonderJul .care and kind­
ness.
George Hill and tha Girls
OR TRADE' — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
, Brptherhood Of Carpenters 
TURKEY dinner and dance of 
the year will be held 11th June 
at 7 .p.m. on board SS Sicamous. 
Tickets $1.50 each. Contact any 
union carpenter or phone Jack, 
4619, Tom 9-2105. Jack, 5364. 
Don’t delay. 53-56
LADIES Auxiliary U.CT. Rum­
mage Sale, lOOF Hall, Saturday, 
May 14 at 1:30 p.m.
12 Vs
FOR ybur buildipg;trogfaih; ahd 
reliable . service plbaSe plibne 
2013; : ; ■/ ’::50-62
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
pete seryfce with parts for all 
mahes "^ahvays in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Raidio'Doctor. Dial 4303.
, 33-46tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. . 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
37-50tf
We wish to express our sin: 
core thanks and appreciation to 
our friends for the many fler- 
al tributos anU renaembrances of 
sympathy and acts of kindness 
extended. during our recent be­
reavement in' the loss of our lov­
ing daughter and sister, Mrs. 





2848 Kanaka Creek Road 
Haney, E.C. • 
Buchanan’.s R.O.P. Black -Austra 
lorps. Monarch Hampbar.s. Write 
for literature and price list
- -v 45-58
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAIOTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. ' Dial 2940
37-50tf<
ENGAGEMENTS
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implenients. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton.'’ Dial 2839.
17-t£
“GOODWILL” Used- Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real ’^'alue and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & Wliito Motors Ltd.' 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
3G-49t£
“CAT’,’ D6, 4R Series, La Plante 
Choate ahgledozer, Garco F 
winch, guards. Fair condition, ap 
pearance.,Buy & Try, 3-day trial, 
f.o.b. Cranbrook. FT-2524.
Price bn request.
“CAT” D6, 5R series. La Plante 
Choate angledozer, Hyster winch 
guards. In fair condition, ready 
to go.: Buy , & , Try,; 3;day/ trial, 
f.o.b, Vancouver. F't:2531 $6,350.
“CAT” D6, 4R series, Le Tour- 
neau angledozer, ?spare blade, 
Hyster winch, guards. FT-2458;
Price on request.
INT. TD-14A, 1950 model, Smith 
angledozer, Carco F winch, 
guard. Good condition, appear­
ance. Buy & Try, 3-day trial, 
f.o.b. Cranbrook. FT-2507. $7,350.




FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
Phone 2938 . Vernon
V^ULIi/like/wcfrfe with trdetbr,-
plbmhg^ or- any: other/ tractor 
work. = "Write P.O. Box .294; ■
■ V'./ 51-53
WANTED
Spmepne. interested in. renting- at 
■sSi noitiinalv ligur^v^^^dbyelppihig 
1’4 nacres of fenced/leprel land 
without rpeks, :.o|i city; wat4r*> aht 
clpge ;ih,,. auifable ;Eojv yegetablep; 
bulbs, smf^V' Phone
RUMMAGE sale at KP Hall on 










Consol. Smelt........ . 32%
Dist. Seag..................  36%
Famous Players ........ . -
Gypsum .....................
Hudson Bay M. ......  57'4
Imp. Gil ......... :........




Powell R. ................. 51
Consol. Paper ....... . 36
P’ord of Cdn! ..... .
LADIES Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion holding a whist drive 
Wednesday, May 18 in Legion 





























464 Main f^t. Dial 21116
The study of meteors started 
in 1883 after a brilliant mete­
oric shovver was seen in eastern 
North America.
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
,Codl - Wood - SdWdusI 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tl
COME, one, come all to. the big 
Diike: Ellington Show at ^ Arena 
on June 6th. :/// //^ , /
LOsrlANP i^UNP
■v:/iREWARD'V :
$25^/ to;/anyone; supplying in­
formation/leading' to conviction 
oL person or pPrsons maliciously 
infUcUng/tHrpat wound resulting, 
4945 eVfehihg^ after V , /^tf I in’ (Septh' bf"; "Sptirkie”; a black
///, Labrador. .The, act was, committed
’ night of Satur-
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
. Accountants & Auditors 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
! Dial 4361 = 
PENTICTON, B.G.
. /-■■■.. .26-tf ■
PICTURE/ %frarh!i^///^pertly ^g,y^;i^ay 7 in the area-of 1800
done, reasonable ^pirlce&:;/Stp(dcsu,ij^k/ Fairford Drive. Charles 
Camera:Shbp/// ’ ' .3’7:50tf Johnson, 1617^uebec St. Phone
52-53TOP Marjket prices paid __________________
iron, steel,/ bra^s/bPPi?^^ months old female Collie,
etc. Honest graaingi Pronjpt ,pay- ^s^ers -to. t name of Paddy, 
ment ihade, Atl^s ttoh? & Phone 2899.
Ltd., 250 pidofr ’ Rh ^
B.C. Phone pacific 6357., 3a-tf
12422. V
'I*'-
„ Mr., arid Mrs,. Anton J. Wink- SEVERAL good used furnaces 
, ler pfv ICeremeps announce the and blower.s. Phone 4020 or call 
, ofiga^bment. / bf their eldest | at Pacific Pipe'*& Flume. 67-tf 
■ uisuV'^bUghter,: Marie, to Mr,
* - ’ Gbrdbri Schneider, son DON’T Buy
7)f /Mr. and’Mrs. David Schneld- Your new, chesterfield, until you 
er b£ Kerembos. The marriage have seen the completely, now 
to take place on Saturday, June arid different typos of sectional
I8lh. _____ _______ ________ I and curved sectional chesterfields
i,...z------- —--------------------------- jn the new glorious .spring colors
rOR RENT Lovely to look at and priced to
........ al GUERARD’S Your Fur-
IIOUSKKLLl ING rooms, private Specialists in Penticton,
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St. 47*#
14tf‘
.... t 1 ..I I'SEK the now beautiful colors 
]' URNIMIKD light housekeeping avnilablo In the new wool carpet- 
room. 1003 Main. Phono .. ing, lovely tones of turquoise,
46-H cocoa brown, gold, sago green 
TWO Hle7e^ing>ooms.'427 Hanson rose, wall to wall or room 
m Phone 2767 49.1 f sl’-’-O- ^0*' “h CSllmatO Ut—
________— GUrCRARD’.S Your furnishing
FURNISHED two room suite, specialist in Penticton. 47-t
LEGALS
J; Herolil :N. Pbzer
Boot iSpecialisf




an, iinfuriiishbdj vtht^eV bfidebritb 
house cbminencjpg Juric; 15/1955, 
or' ‘ nearest dbte. ‘"Wbrild; cbrisider 
a ' larger hbuse!/Cbhfabt Dr- - J- 
R; Henniger; ‘ 18251W. IptU/Aye.,







at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • OldsmobUo 
Chev. Trucks
20tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5606 
and 5628. 3G-49tf
$ SAVE $
1 Baby carriage , 7.50
1 All melal chrome kitchen 
set’ 29.50
1 Office desk 35.00
1 Drophead Singer, good sewer 
Nice looking cabinet 35.00 
4 odd chesterfield chairs 18.00 ea. 
Bed lounge and chair 47.50 
Now slilpment of rugs from 39.50 
Now Bentty Ironor, 
reg, 99.50 for 65.00
Bargains in ornaments, plaques, 
figurines.
O’HARA’S FURNITURE 
627 Main Street 




;':/7;:&/Ashley ; , ■
‘ CKqrtered Accountants 
‘ Board of Trade Building 





at* assiet* value 7
recommend fha , '
tnonthly purchase ^
af^fhese shareStn .




gg Government; of tlie Province of 
British. Cbhunbla 
Departriiient of Highways 
CLERKS; $1500-$2400,: at Penl;ic- j Grand Fbrks-Gfeenwood 
tori, B;C. Full'particulars oh pbs- Electoral-District
ters at ortlce of .thetNaHbnal Etp; Project No; 614
ployment'Service, apd Post Ofr Soutlibrti Trahsprovincial 
flee. APPLY! NOW at Civil, ^er- Highway
vice Comihissloh, .6th floor, 1110 Rccoristnictloh: Gllpln-Clirlstlna 
W. Georgia „ St., Vancouver 5, Lake Section
B.C. ~ 1 Bta. 0 00 to Sta. 425 50
.(8,00 Miles)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
gas riinge, no chllflren. 196 Wiido —rz—'I—Ave. nr pliotio 5091. 5()(i’ TftANSl'EIl and trucks. Steady
l''IVK r(M»m furnished house Box 367, Princeton, B.C. 
availahle Immedlafely. No small F.50-58
cldldrcn, Call al 035 Van Horne ------ :----- ’iTT"'!------ ----- -—
.St. afUT 5:.’10 p.m; or phone ONE two phw dltdioL new 
oqoo 51-53 dh ion .$.50. Phono 2221 evenings..WM2. oi.MI F-50-50
TWO of throe bedroom NHA 
homos, low down payments, also 
approved lots. Choose your own 
homo plans drawn and laillt ron- 
sonaldy. Phono 3602 after 5:00 
p.m. 3fl-tf
LARGE ground floor furnished
two room suite with kitchenette., ,^t,r^Tr-nc. aaa
Immediate possosHlon. Apply 614 CAR OWNERS 
winnineir .52.tf Of Insurance for $17.00. See Nell
______ ’ride,sson at VALLEY AGENCIES
TWO room suite. No children. 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to
TWO bedroom homo in West 
Summorlnnd, has 220 wiring, 
close in, reasonable. Pliono West 
Summorland 2592. 40-tf
783 Winnipeg St.





|i - UNFURNISHED four room mo­
dern suite, floor covering, pro­
pane gas range, close In, no 
children. Phono 2165. 52-53
Roxnll Drug Store. Or phono 
2040. rmt
WELL Insulntod warehouse .3Q’x 
40' at West Summorland. Ideal 
for small factory. .$40,00 month­
ly. Tho.s. B. Young, P.O. Box 07, 
West Summornnd. F-29-tf
O.K. VOLKSWAGEN SALES 
Today's special
1951 Pontine, very good condl 
dltlon, good rubber' ■ $1095
OK Volkswagen Sales & Service 
Main Street Phono 3829
IT’S DANGEROUS 
'Yed, It's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCESl 
Have tlioso ttres rc-troaded now. 
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every ,1ob 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x10 — $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Fr,oht St. Penticton, B.C.
' Phono 5630 11-tf
WILL exchange cpmfortablo sev­
en room homo In Vancouver 
(Kerrlsdalei for similar homo in 
P(*ntlclon. Require nt least throe 
hods and prefornbly close to 
l)0(ich. From approximately July 
15 to August 30. Will supply ref. 
oroncoH and j'oquost same. Reply 
Box H51, Penticton Herald.
51-53
GARDENER, handyman, single 
for emplortnent at /Coast. Box 
J53, Penticton Herald.
PERSONAtS
DELUXE 19.52 Chrysler Windsor 
Willi uullo, heater, flickers, back- 
up llgivl, blow-out proof tiros, ex- 
(relloni condition, Phono 3718.
62-53
SLEEPING room, prlvalc en­
trance. 368 Ellis St. 53-.5S
soml furnl.slied, clean, sullnble for 
fjulet couple. No children, Phone 
-1007.
THREE bedroom modern home, 
full Sized bosemonU good sized 
lot with a few fruit trees. Tm- 
raodlalo possession. 2.35 Hastings 
Ave. For Information call 74 
Calgajy Ave., or phono 4519, 
............ ,
CHOOSE now from the new so- 
lection of lovely now shades of 
rugs In nylon, the now viscose 
or that wonderful Wundawovo. 
Cnrpet.s of any size from a small 
mat to wallv^to wall at 
GUERARDS’ your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-lf
1953 ImACK “logging TRUCK 
Model BG08, with Hayes Ander­
son 18 ton tandem trailer. 12' 
bunks. Priced nt $16,200 for quick 
sale. Reply to Box E53, Pen-
iiSioiLyftKbW*. - . *
Immodlnto Cnifli 
OVER $100,000 available to pur 
chase first mortgages and agree 
ments at discount prices. Give 
full particulars in first letter 
and our inspector will call If In 
teroated. Box D.52 Penticton Her 
aid. 62-53
HOUSE trailer, 20 feet long, In 
first class condition, a real buy 
for cash. Phono 2200. 52-53
CLEAN, hebltKy/WbMan/ Jm , Qphled Tenders marked “Ten- dlately,; to a^Slrt> rtd^ly- dbr lor Southern Transprovincial
f!lr^fAnr-mSlia”4Sda^^ Project 614” will be re-
for, four .months,-^^rntday^ndby the Minister of High-
«aS^5 Pa**!!™”*: Buildings, Vic
Box gj, Narntaata. V, - 53-55 ^ o’clock noon,
MAINTEnItJoE -man seeks Pacific Daylight Time, on Frl- 
work carpepterlrig./pbiritlng,'fitv day the '27th day, of M(iy, 19oj, 
naco repairs,; etc.,Availably Jurtb and opened in public at that time 
ist. Bbx F53, Penticton Herald, and date. •
Plans, spccllicationa and con 
dltlons ol Tender may be obtain 
ed from thb Department' of High- 
ways, 035 Burrard Street, Van­
couver, 1, B.C., the Division En­
gineer’s Office, Penticlon, B.C., 
or from the undersigned, on de­
posit ol a sum of Ten Dollars 
($10.00) which will bo refunded 
on their return in good condi­
tion within a period ol ono 
month of the receipt of Tenders, 
except in the case of the suc­
cessful Contractor where the 
)lan (Icpotiit is not roldndable.
No Tender will bo accepted or 
considered that contains an es­
calator clause or any other qua- 
Ifying conditions, and the lowest 
or any Tender will not necessar­
ily ho accepted..
N. M. McCALLUM, 
Chief Engineer. 
Department of Highways, 





DEL JOHNSON, Frank BrodlA
arberJng at Brodle's, 824 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hblfdreQsIng. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24M
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous: Eh 




O.K. VOLKSWAGEN SALES 
1953 Pontiac, radio and heater 
Mechanically perfect $1685 
OK Volkswagen Sales fir. Service 
Main Street Phone 3829
TWO bedroom homo, furnace, 
pemhi’oUo b(«tli, wired 220, hal 
aero, Plvono 2983. 63-64
$2,200 DOWN
Exceptional buy on . four bed­
room home. Good location, in 
41 condition, gas furnace on 
nicely'landscaped lot.; Full price 
only_ $6,600.
GOOD SIX ROOM HOME ON 
ORCHARD. AVENUE 
Two large landscaped lots, ,thi.s 
home is' a' real bargain, $8,500,' 
orte half cash or will consider 
nearest offer.
' J., W. LAWRENCE '
Real Estate & In.surance 
322 Main St. Phono 386?
APARTMENT SITE 
This is a choice site for an apart- 
mont, in the heart of the city.
$1000 WILL HANDLE 
A nine room house plus utility 
room and porches, bringing a 
revenue of $130 per month. Auto- 
matlc oil furnace, lovely grounds, 
plaster and stucco, garage to 
match, close to schools, full price 
$10,500. Will consider small house 
as trade In.
IfSED CftRS
DO .YOU /HAVE SECURITY? 
LEARN’ RAILWAY TEI^- 
GRAPliy NOW. I want to tullt 
to 10 men 18-35 who arc inter- 
osted in training aa Railroad 
Telegraph Operators And Sta­
tion Agents. WE TRAIN YOtJ 
IN' YOUR HOME. Does not In- 
tbrfertf with present Job. If sin- 
erte, ainbltlous and in good 
hfeAltU write NOW to; Collimbln 
Bitfllness Institute, Portland, 
Orbgon bare of Box L5L Pentic 
tort Herald. Oilr representative 
will oail on .you. 81-53
mvESTMENT TItUSTB
are atlractlng aavlngs nt this 
l^dio of a blUlon dollars each 
year,, Phdne, Hou« flouthworth 
Tile investment Trust Matt, q 
3lf)», for your ahnre of «ount 
Oahadlan 8tbck«r 42-tf
piE^XTB money avaDilble fol*
mortgages or, discount' of ngrcl- 
ments for sale. Box GT Penticton 
Herald. Eli-ti
AUTO COURT
six unit court, fully ('quipped, 
situated on Okanagan Lake, the 
only one In nice llttl(j town. Good 
fishing and hunting, Only $15,- 
000. Some terms.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL E.STATE — IN.SURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phono 2750
1951 FORD SEDAN
In metallic maroon and In tip 
top condition. ........ $1205
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN
A good all around
car ............. ......... . $1105
1950 VANGUARD SEDAN 




An outstanding car, fully ......
equipped ..........   $1005
1947 DODGE SEDAN
A nice custom sedan with new 
fluid drive unit ........  $605
Hunt Motors Lid.
483 Main Phone 3004
’ ’NOTICE
Oaiioellailon Of Auction Sale 
IN THE MATTER of Provin­
cial Collector of Taxes, Vernon, 
B.C. Taxation Act., Sect. 112 and 
Westslae Lumber & Box Com 
pany tdmlted, Westhank, B.C.
NO'ftCE Is Iwi'cby given of 
bahcellatlon of sale In the above 
matter.
, G. K. Krlstjanaon. 
Deputy Sheriff,
, , «... . Kolovwna,. B.CL
Aroyou a hit-or-miss Invoslor?
Some people "lust save”, then wonder'why 
things don't work out the way they oxpectedi
An objective Investor will usually floln his 
objective — especially if ho owns—
M.A.F. or M.l.F.
So Safe So Simple So Satisfactory
4mm e«*< '• twS-taw,- '«*«.*: ...iTJtftniL 4133. . Ponijflon
■/v
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Sox
Penticton Red Sox will be^‘ 
driving tor a first-place tie 
in the Okanagan-Mainline 
riuseball League this Sunday 
when they tackle the scrap­
py Summerland Macs at
I Said “Royalite”
Vou won’t get\ any argument 
at Sportsmen’s Service. We 
pick up your car and give it 
(he works while you’re at 
work.
ItoVAlJTE GASOLINE 
and your brand pf. oil at
Sportsmens Service




Sumnierland. Only one game 
separates the two squads, 
and a win for the Sox would 
leave each club w.ith thrpe 
victories and one loss.
Just as Impor-tant as this game 
is the. l)ig (loublo-header Sunday 
at Oliver- liotw’eon the OBC’s and 
the Kamloops Okonots. 'Phe.so 
two .squads are currently in a 
llirec-way tie for .second place 
with tlie Red Sox.
A iwo-lie4tded win would 
put either team at the top 
of the league aliead of Sum- 
inerland, whilti a saw-off 
would leave ithein (led - for 
third with three wins and 
two lossTis each.
Coach Sam Di-o.ssos and his 
Red -Sox have been slow in set­
tling into shape so far in the 
young OMBL season, but. last 
Sunday suddenly; showed the 
form that is expected of them 
when .they exploded for six hits 
and the same number of runs in 
the bottom of the ninth to nip 
Vernon 10-9. '
If this dramatic coming-to-lifo 
is ah indication that the Sox have 
decided to settle down into what 
could :bo one of the mo.st success­
ful soa.sons ever for local senior 
baseball, Summerland will have 
to be very good to stop them 
Sunday.
; No , matter. how well they
show in the weekend • game, 
however, the Red Sox will 
find the Macs a hard chd> 
to beat. Drossos plans to 
have Ills players give every­
thing they’ve got In this tilt, 
hut knows he’s got a real 
liatile on his hunds.
In the other league game Sun­
day, the last place tie will he 
broken when Vernon Canadian.s 
^and Kelowna Orioles moot at the 
jOi-chard City. The.so two liavo 
' lost their first throe league 
games, and one or the other will 
emei'ge iiito fifth place Sunday 
afternoon.
Fund Drive For 
Rowers Extended
The fund drive to send the 
British Empire Games champion 
UBC Eight rowing crew. to the. 
-Royal Henley ' in London this 
summer has been extended to 
May 3L as the fund’s $1 .'5,000 
objective is still short of being 
reached.
Donations from people in the 
Penticton district can be sent via 
i the Herald sports department, or 
radio station CKOK.
“I’VE GOT MY FINGERS CROSSED” says young Len Adamson, prospective play­
er in the newly organised Babe Ruth League here, as he' expresses the hope that the 
league will get started soon and flourish in this city. Sharing Len’s view are Les Ed 
wards (left), the man who first dr-eamed of establishing such a league in Penticton, 
and Chuck Blacklock, players’ agent for the season. The league is struggling to get. 
onto its two feet, as eighty-one 13 and 14-yeai’-olds in the Peach City hope and pray 





Herc's^an outfit that can be depended on 
to land that big one. All ca'ne construc­
tion for Fly Fishing, Casting or Trolling. Has 
two fly and one troll tip or can be used 
as a two or three piece rod.
Complete with Case, Hooks,
'leader and Swivels. Each .....t..
COMBINATION
Dio cast aluminum for light'weight.; Here's 
a reel for all types of fishing , . . Fly, 
Casting or Light Trolling. Has' fluid drive, 
full ratchet control and line i® || 
tension. Exceptional 
value at ..... ................
HAND TIED
Slock up from this grand selection of flies, 
all hand tied by a well known expert. All 
your favourites are hero , . . Carey Special, 
Fluorescent Caroy, Shrimp, Black A A
Gnat, to nomo but a few. Sizes ^#11 
B'seind ID’S. Each ....................
“King Eider” Fly Lines
Here's cm oxira value In a strong durable 
fly lino of tapered silk. 30 yard lengths. 







Kamloops Glass FLY RODS
Just arrived in time for the opening of the 
season. 8’/j foot length of fine spun glass 
that'is balanced to perfection. Has full 
:ork handle and comes with convenient 
carrying case. A rod tljot 
Will give service 
for years .......... .......
CONDEX TLY REaS
;If you have been jhinking of^acquiring a 
new reel, this4s the one. The Condex feq- 
tures a full ratchet control, sturdy one- 
piece frame that can be dis­
mantled in seconds for cleaning 
and oiling. S’/j inch reel ........
FLAT FISH
When other boils fail, try a Flat Fish. You'll 
bo surprised at the results, Choose from 





Choose from our large selection of these 
English Flies, such os Royal Coachman, 
Grisley King, Green Sedge, to 
name but a few.
Sizes B's and lO's. Each..........
i The Penticton Five-Pin Bowling Association stages its 
big Open Tourn-ament this weekend, starting today and end­
ing Sunday evening at the/Bowlamor Alleys. Entries frofti 
many parts of the valley are. expected, and the association is 
planning for the local alleys to be really humming during the 
three-day meet. ; ■ - ' '
Teams taking part will consist of;threerplaycrs, mixed 
in- otlierwise, and, individual players can switch aroimd 
. as the conteiiiVpr.ogmsses. rEntries will;be accepted right 
up to 7 o’clo^ iSunday evening, a team’s combined aver- 
.agc.mnst not .exceed ..650 fin {this! handicap tournament. , 
The six top teams' for a four-game rolloff
Sunday evening.^and any player qualifying on more than one 
• team mtist find a'substitute with the ^ame or a lower aver­
age. The finals will ;.start at 8 o’clock on the final day.
Prizes go-to the; four, tpp teams in the final rolloff, to the 
players w’ith. the high single and the high triple scores, and 
to the teams rolling the high-scores on each of the fir.st two 
days. .
Penticton’s first curling season 
ended weeks ago, .but one of the 
best items of curling news heard 
here since the establishing of 
the Granite Club was' announced 
yesterday .by new club president 
•Al Mather. Some time in. January 
’56 Penticton will stage the first 
of what is to be a week-long,' 
.annual bonspiel, open .to ? every 
curling club in the province. ..
This ’spifel: wiU'f be the bigges 
thing that has happened to docal 
C-urling yet; andte,grand total of 
approxinpately ; iu prizes,
will be , handed o^t ;
The Penticton .Bonspiel com 
mlttee is made up of ;:Frank Mig 
gins {chairman), George Cady, 
Al Lougheed, Harry Hines and 
Tim Odell.
It is hoped that both the Mem­
orial Arena and the Curling Rink 
will be available for the; purpose 
of staging this ambitious bow 
spiel, as a large number of en 
tries are expected to take part.
Mm mm REiSTiiiiTiiiN
SlNiiS M SI lURIi OUT
WJ?driesdf(y evening’s reg­
istration i day ;,for^Penticton!a 
newly established Babe Ruth 
Baseball League was a re­
sounding .success as 81 13 
and 14-ye‘4r-olds turned out, 
surpassing',oven the .most op­
timistic hopes of the hand­
ful Of men who are getting 
the league, opto its feet and 
starting the Babe Ruth 
movement rolling here?
Organizing the league in its 
Infant stages is 'Wilf Sutherland, 
assisted by B o h McKinstry,
Chuck BJacklock, Jim McGuire 
and Bruce Campbell, all of whom 
are at prc.sont, or-. have been, 
connected with running Little 
League ball in this city.
The intention pf these five is 
to get the Babe Ruth loop mov­
ing, then turn it ever to the or­
ganising sponsor — to .be an­
nounced .shortly — and the four 
team ..spon.sors. They then turn 
their lull attention to Little 
League again.
Team HponHors Imve not 
Imcii found .as yet, though 
/some parlies have indicated 
iii(erc,st;. Any persons willing 
to take oyer, this important 
.and rewarding job arc urged 
; to contact one of tite above 
' five as soon as > possible.
Managers and coaches are also 
needed for the. Babe Ruth Lea­
gue, and a meeting will be called 
soon for those who wish to help 
in this regard. In the meantime, 
those who wish to coach or man­
age teams are asked to contact 
Wilf Sutherland at Emerald 
Cleaners, or any one of the five 
hard-working organizers.
It has been pointed out 
tliat the Babe 'Ruth League 
youngsters.cannot .start piay- 
- ing, iintiLsppnsors arc, foimd.
The players will be. called to­
gether again some time next 
-week when the- various teams 
will start to be built up. The 
public will vbe advised about this 
meeting :in;due time.
'MW
B.G. Curling Ass’n 
Special Meeting 
Here Tomorrow /
Ropre.seiilativcs fi'om ; 
ing clubs all over the prov­
ince will congi'ogate in Pen­
ticton lomoi'vovv for a special 
meeting of the B.C. Curling 
A.ssocialion, to be held in the 
Hotel Prince Charle.s. 'Pho 
meeting wa.s called to discuss 
revisions of Liu? associ.'itioii 
con.slitulion. .
Main item of discussion will 
1)0 po.ssibl(‘ ch.-mges ih tlio 
numbers oi‘ bouii(l!iri(*.s of 
cui'ling zoiu's in tlio pi’ovince, 
with an eye to slreiimllning 
the pi'ovinci.'il organi/.iition in 
regal'd Io B.C.’s pait in the 
Bi’itisli Consuls or Dominion 
Briai'.
All curling clulis in llu‘i i)ro- 
vinco -liavo boon invilcdl and 
it liij'li piM'ooiiliigo of tlunn lire 
oxpoolod Io send ropi’esonl.a- 
tion.
Tlio nK'oliiig was called by 
G. A. Laudor of Victoria, tills 
season's head of the B.C. 
Curling Association. Pentic­
ton was chosen as the site of 
the meeting rnidnly fof* its 
central location.
/•'I
iLeague action |p the Pentic^ 
ton five-pin bowling world offi­
cially , came to .a close -AVednes- 
day when irthe ' Mixbd Bowling 
■League held its ;ann.ual playoffs, 
the Hit-or-Miss fivesome provid­
ing most: of fhe.,,thrills by defin- 
itely “hitting’*" as tHey staged an 
upset victory over a classy field.
Tile rHit-or-Miss team, com- 
poserl , of Russ .arid -Sophie 
..Gabelliei, V early; and Phyllis 
Baittiste and :B.arney Barn- 
hard, :> rolled, a, torrid ■ total of 
4316 points in thie four-game 
toiirntament, with Five Beau­
ties — ripe , of .the favored 
squads -—• etnling in runner- 
up spot. .
Yi I
New President Of 
6jt]l[iGurling Club
Al Mather was elected presi- . 
dent of the Penticton GraniteW 
Club for the 1955-56 curling sea­
son at a meeting of the local club 
here Tuesday.
Other official members elected 
were Al Kenyon (vice president), W 
Dr. J. R. Day (secretary-tre^ur- 
er), and executivcis C. ,W. N-idholl, 
R. G. Parmley, Bill Hack, Bill 
Carse and J. M; McKay. ?
fTT"
In the Old’ ■Country »theyL:< 
call it “Cup-tie fever’*^ when 
the end of the soccer season 
rolls around, , and when 
everybody goes'mildly crazy 
at the prospect of the best 
teams in the country meet­
ing and eliminating each 
other in the season-ending 
nation-wide ,playoffs. .
.There may be no such fever 
in Penticton when the .Okanagan 
Soccer Longue Cup-tie gets un­
derway here Sunday, but inter­
est Is noverthpioss aroused in 
(he first round of tho valley 
playoffs featuring Osoyoos and 
the Penticton Queen’s Park Ran­
gers on the'locals’ home ground, 
starting al 2 p.m. *
'I’hese two teams have mot be­
fore,"'and, thdrigh OaoyooH has 
(llspluyod some promising soccer 
material, the QPR’s are distinct 
favorites 10 reach the second 
round or semi finals with little 
trouble,
Tim last tinm Uio OsoyooN 
and local okweim mot, Ilm 




Enquire in Hio Sports 
Dept of th'c Bay
stiOiSSt •t'msaa
PHONES
Ladles’ WearPiece Good and Blaples 4181
Shoes and Luggage ......  4193
Nations and Aecessorles 4175 Furiillure &
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Stoning Tua'i. May 17lh
Adults.50c - Studonts 35c 
Cl^lldreri 25c
ClubjSItoling Sunday,’May 22
and In two previous exhibi­
tion inatchqs the QPB’5 have 
taken convincing victories. 
iThe Osoyoos XI, however, 
will be making a special ef­
fort bore Sunday, and a 
good soccer game l.s anthii- 
pated.
' Should tho QPR’s win as ex­
pected they advance to the semis 
against the winner of tho Vor- 
non-Kelowna series, , the latter 
game to bo pjayod Sunday at the 
Orchard City.' OnCp again soQcer 
fans arc saying there is little 
doubt ns to the outcome, Kelow­
na having much tho stronger 
team of the two -r though there 
are rumors that the Hotspurs 
have found difficulty fielding a 
eomplelo team lately.
In the third OSL game, up- 
and-coming Kamloops United is 
pitted against the hot and cold 
Armstrong XI at Armstrong. 
The result of this game Is any­
body's guess, as the teams have 
a fairly even roeoid against each 
other over the season.
For retisoiiH as ,vel im>(
D.C. Lions Roar 
In Kelowna, With
VANCOUVER — Kelowna hn.s 
won tho bidding race as site of 
B.C. Lions spring training camp, 
boating Us closest compotltor, 
Vernon, with a commit nit y-bnek- 
ed offer of two floors of a local 
hotel to house Lions' 70 players 
and coaches.
Football fans In the Orchard 
City will make up tho difference 
between normal rates and those 
offered to Lions for the train­
ing period, July 11-23,
Lions will wind up their train­
ing wTth an’ Inter-squad 
game In Kelowna July 23, If 
the training camp Is a success, 
|)Ian.s call for a pci^manent club- 
liou.se and player nccammodallon 
to be built; In Kelowna for future 
Lions camps, . .
made public, the league, exec­
utive has decided tliat (Kam- 
loops-Armstrong winner will 
draw the bye into tlie itIUrd 
round. This team will i meet 
the winner of the second 
round, which could well Im 
the Queen’s Park Rangers 
judging by their unbeaten 
record this season.
, At stake in this Cup-tie series 
is ono of the real veteran cups 
In tho Okanagan, the 43-yoar-old 
Royal Hotel Trophy. Queen's 
Park Rangers will bo out to .score 
a double slam this .season, for 
if they win this item of ySllvor- 
ware they will he the prriud part- 
time owners of tho two valley 
cups up for competition. They 
clinched tho regular season Pen. 
tieton Dray and Expio.sH Ctip 
weeks ago.
Coritrol Of Players’ Salaries May 
.Be Tiip Issue At OSAHL Meet
'KELOWNA — Possibility oF 
appointing a, commissioner to su­
pervise player salaries is expect­
ed to be one of the top topics 
here Sunday at the annual meet­
ing of the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League.
Dr. Mel Butler, President of 
the I^.C. Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation and .Frank Becker, Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion representative, are expected
to present a number of resolu­
tions.
One ask.s that the number of 
signed players on, any team be 
reduced from 18 to 12 or 14.
FIslied out lakoH and over­
crowded fishing conditions in 
the U.S. are forcing many U.S. 





9 Trout up to 3 lbs. wore 
caught on Wednesday by Bob 
McMillan using fly and spln-j 
ning tackle loss than 15 miles 
from Penticton. Sec them hr
our window on Saturday. 
















of foods right from stock!
Gome In Now

















Your single donation or pledge serves these
9 worthy local causes
1. Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society
2. Canadian Cancer Society
3. kinsmen's Polio Fund
4. Cerebal Palsy
5. Canadian Institute For The Blind
6. Boy Scouts Association
7. Girl Guides Association
8. St. John's Ambulance Society
9. Society For jPrevention of Cruelty To Animals
How much SHOULD You PLEDGE? This matter deserves your careful consideration . . . .THIS IS NOT ‘‘JUST ANOTHER” 
APPEAL ... this is 9 appeals ail in ONE! Look at it this way . . if it wasn’t for the United Appeal/thc^n clurinigr this next 
year there would be NINE different requests made at NINE difrerent times at your door! To each individual worthy demand 
for help you would give ‘‘something” because each organiza'ion is worthy of your help. Last year, to save you the bother 
of nine separate calls, to save duplication in expense and effort, these 9 groups banded together and formed the highly 
successful UNITED WELFARE APPEAL . . . This year, the drive will again be a success as long as you remember you must 
give enough for 9 worthy causes.
Check the list of participating agencies on this page . . . mark beside each one the amount you are willihg to give to help 
continue the work of that particular group ... THEN TOTAL your nine figures and that is the MINIMUM you should pledge 
to give the PENTICTON & DISTRICT UNITED WELFARE APPEAL! The objective is $18,000this won’t be met if you don’t help.
BE READY WHEH THE CANVASSER CALLS
The canvasser that calls at your door volunteered for the job because, he
This year the emphasis is on pledges . . . don’t cripple yourself finding 
the immediate cash for your total-donation . give what cash you 
can then arrange for future payments over the months ahpad. Your 
canvasser will advise the method of pledging most suitable to you . . . 
your own bank will deduct regular amounts from your account If you 
wish, or you may use post-dated cheques, or call In regularly to the 
Bank of Commerce with payments . . . or you can even arrange to 
have the United Welfare send you a reminder Invoice each month!
feels this is the worthiest of all local causes* 
who lives and works here just as you do . . 
talk it over ond DECIDE NOW what you can' 
give. He’ll be at your door sometime next 
week ... please don’t make him call back, 
you will help him get through his calls if you 
have your donation ready.






310 Martin $t.> Phone 4043
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMAOY 
DUPONT.MOORE MO’IORS LTD, 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & CO. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
NARKS INVESTMENTS
INCOLA HOTEL 
J. K. NOVELTY CO.
COOPER & GIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Publication of this Pago is mado possible by 
the co-operation of tho undermentioned;—
THE F. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KINO 00. LTD.
OEDDV’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS OARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
MO & MU (Pcnlicton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIFIO PIPE & FLUME LTD.
MkAY, USBORNE INSURANCE
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD.




BOB’S SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
VULCANIZING LIMITED 














15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abdve poymentf cover everything! 
Even S Faymenis lor in-belwe.n 
omounli ere in proportion, <Can.)
► Get your loan here in 1 trip. Employed men and women, phone first 
—give a few simple facts—upon approval, come in to pick up cash. 
So phone . . . write ... or come in today! 
loans $50 to $1200 or more on SIgnalifre, Furniture, or Auto
-221 WIAIN STREEt, 2iid Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
leont mods l« rtildsnis #1 oil tutiounding towns • Pstsonol Finance Company ol Cdnodn
CHINCHILLAS
Everyone loves the gentle, clean ^ and odorless 
Chinchilla. Chinchillas are easy and inexpensive 
to raise. If you are looking for a profitable future, 
free from heavy work. Chinchillas are the answer. 





1^18 Duncan Ave., rcntieton or riione 5853 
























RECORDIfib ARTISTS, TV PERFORMERS 
, FROM HOLLYWOOD
'• ■
THE ORIGMAL CANADIAN HILLBILLIES
FROM ONTARIO, CANADA
Coming to Penticton High School Auditorium on 
Wednesday, June 15
Sponsored By
PENTICTON EAGLES AERIE No. 3083
OLIVER — The Southern Ok-H^ 
anagan High School Senior Mix- 
efi Choir- pro.sehtod in Oliver at 
tlie SGHS auclitorium last Fri­
day the numbers that- won for 
them the ‘Kelowna Gyro Club 
Challenge Shield’, in the recent 
Okanagan Music Festival in Pen- 
■ ticton.v',"';' ■'
Tlie numbers, given 
j Choir under the direction of J.. 
G. McKinley were “Naughty 
Mary” by Dr. Arne, “Hd-La-Li’’ a 
“Bavarian irielddy” by N. L. Lu- 
vaas, “When - leieles; Hang" by the 
Wall” by Dr. Arne and “Hark! 
The Vesper Hymn,” a Russian 
Air by T. Moore. ' I
The audience that packed the 
auditorium had expected much 
from the choir and their perfor­
mance exceeded anything they 
had dreamed about.
The choir responding to Mr. 
McKinley’s baton . explained the 
(tomments of adjudicator, Brian 
Boydell, at the festival, when 
presenting the K. G. C. Chal 
lenge Shield, “this is one of the 
best choirs I have heard in my 
adjudications across Canada , 
anti certainly the best this side
of Winnipeg.”
3'he concert featured other mu­
sical groups, talenfed vocal and 
instrumental .soloLsts.
. Tt was the fourth annual spring 
all-student concert pre.sentcd by 
tho SOHS Music Department un­
der the guidance of Mr. McKin­
ley.
Circulation High At 
Summerland Ubrary
^'summerland — wiiiie lii)'-
rary circulation usually falls off 
after March, Mrs. A. D. Gatley, 
ibrarian at the West Summerland 
branch of the Okanagan Region- 
aal Library, reports an all-time 
high in circulation for April 
when 2164 books wore exchang­
ed.
In March, 1954, tho numlior 
was 1988 and in March, 1955, 
2050. A good feature of this is 




than any other detergent 
powder or
APPLICATION AI»PBOVIiD
SUMMERLAND -- Summer- 
land council has approved elec­
trical applications of R. II. Bleas- 
dalo, Mrs. H. S. Lewes, W. S. 
Ritchie, Wm. Stein, .1. C. Bark- 
will, C. II. Elsoy, Jacob Gores, 
.1. II. Page, Mrs. J. II. Steuarl, 
George Kramer, C. Ro.ss, J. 
L. Gould, P. G. Dowell and Mrs. 
A. C. Boggs, and M. A. Beggs.
Water apiilicntions have been 
granlod to .1; A. Sodorherg, J. 
P. 'I’amblyn, H. S. and A. h. 
Lewes, G. F. Clark, Charles Min- 
Shull and G. W. Prior. '
The eiglit lucks of the Welland 
Canal’s 28 mile length lil'l or 
lowin' ships a Total of 325 feel 
as they ply hetweeii Jk)il Weller 
and Pori Cullionn!.
SUMMERLAND — The Prai-N^ 
lie Creek main has been com­
pleted at a cost of $725 and $86 
(or pipe and adapter. Councillor 
IT. R. J. Richards reported to 
Summerland council meeting on 
Tuesday. ’
An oa.sement has been obtained 
over the property of Mrs, C. 
Orr, the municipality to pay the 
co.st of survey and registration, 
and the' main laid along this 
i-ouLc.
Mi'. Richards advised that 
(dans should be started for fin- 
i.shing the back .Prairie Valley 
domestic water pipe line, and 
council -.authoiri'/ed the water de­
partment io go ahead with find­
ing prices and obtaining delivery 
of pipe for early fall. Roughly 
2,.500 feet is to be done, about 
the same amount having, been 
completed two years ago.
Dlscu.s.sion regarding purchase 
of a jack harnmer, compressor, 
and .equipment suitable for drill­
ing found an interested hearing, 
.since Mr. Richards said that the 
trestle south of the Marsh prop­
erty will probably need’replace­
ment next, year, which would in­
volve removing some .solid rogk.
II: was thought good u.sed drill­
ing machinery could be found, 
and it was decided to make a 
.survey of work of this kind Which 
will need doing within the next 
few year.s, including tlic north 
main Mkirling the Cartwright 
land,
K. Blagliorne, tlic water fore­
man, suggested that when the 
Ei'lipso liydranls liroali down,
I hey ho roiilacort liy a different 
make, jirobably 'rorminal City 
hyilranls, as tlie Eelip.se type give 
a groat deal of trouble and ex­
pense, and replaitemenis come 
from castorii Canada. 'Po Uiis (ho 
eohncil agreed.
The Mikir, a liill tribe in Cen­
tral A,s,sain, croinHlo lliolr dead 
wllh (laneing and ceremony.
The pangolin, or scaly ant- 
eater of Africa and. the Far East 
ranges up to six feet in length.




Portland   .................. 19.2p
San Francisco ................... 39.00
San Diego ..........  51.20
Los Angeles ............  48.15
For further information and col­
orful travel folders contact your 
local Greyhound agent at Bus 
Depot, 335 Martin, ’phone 2606.
Building Permits 
Show Slight Lag 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Eighteen 
permits for various kinds of 
building were given out in April. 
Four in the amount of $23,9.50 
were for new. dwellings; three 
for $10,W0, commercial; and al­
terations and additions adding 
up to $13,700, all totalling $47,- 
650.. ’Thi.s is up coijsiddrably 
from Apr.ii;-<f.Qt:,;last:; 
eight peririits 'were granted 'am­
ounting to $28,075..;
Over the first four months of 
this year building estimates-,are 
down $9215 compared to the same 
period last year. :
GET :MORE MILES PER^^ll^ 
by buyifig ybUr
BUILDING UP
KELOWNA —- Private home^ 
construction is on the upswing, 
judging frona the April building 
figures released over* the week­
end.
Total of nine permits were ap­
proved last month for a total 
value of $102,600,'' whicit Iiolped 
to boo.st April building figures 
to $128,590. The four-month total 
now stands at $292,360, the 
highest in the la.st five years.
HEAVY DUTY OIL 45c
YOUR HOME SERVICE STATION
PINES QAS0TE1IIA
At The Forks, South Main St.
Orowers Are Alert And Well Informed 
Of The Benefits Of Oross-Pollination
Bethel Pentecostal Tabernacle 
Held Special Classes On May 8
A quality product 
by the makon of Javox,
LIQUID DETERGENT
curs TOUGHEST GREASE YET, 
LOTION-MILD TO HANDS!
C’luy cosi.s Ics.s iliniv any other 
li(|ui(l fleici'gcm you tan buy. 
Prove it—compare tlic price, 
lliglily conccmraict)~ aw boiilc 
docs 50 dishwasliings, more ilian 
any /ho boxes of powder. 
liKsiatu greasc-cuiiiiig power 
cuts loiiglic.st grease.
Ricli CJay suds arc ioiioiMnjld, 
milder rliait any oilier dcicrgcut 
—powder OT liquid.
ASK TODAY FOR LIQUID GAY! 3-4





Largest Flower Show 
In The Interior
'I'Ih* Viiiiemiver Siiii IMtigit/iiii 
Miipph'iiieni wrolc iilmul Ihlw 
showgarden and ciunlo: "Jii 
(I('(h1 people, who vl.slled IiIh 
Kliovvgai'den almo.sl believe, 
(hal he pareellerl up a Diilch 
lialf-acre and a few inlialii- 
lanlH, along witli hla pevHo,nal 
lielonglngs,wlien he lefl Ilal- 
land, and magically Iranspnrl- 
ed (hem Io Ins home in Can- 
aria."
(.'oine and nei! for ynurHoil', 
100,000 'I’nlipa, IlyacInlliH, Diif- 
fodilK and NarelsHl now In I'lill 
bloom.
Bring your cameras . .. e-xeel
lent for' eolor-pIcUiu'S. ’I'he 
gardens are in Ihe Okanagan 
Mission, four miles .South of 
Kelowna.
I'\j1Iow (Ik: .sigii.s, Large 
parking area. Bus Slop.
DON’T MISS m
Belliel I'eiitero.slal Tahernaele 
was Hie seeiii* of a liappy event 
Iasi .Sunday when Sinnlay aehool 
took Ihe form of a special Molh- 
el’s Day Hi'i'vlee,
There was an alleiidaiiee of 
387 and approximately 130 moth­
ers K-err* (he riM'lpienls of lioaii- 
llliil floral plants.
Side,St mollier and Ihe inollier 
wllh Ihe most elilldren in at- 
leiidaneo were pre,sented wllh 
ror,sages, Mrs. M. Preslon, 84 
years id' age, anri Mrs. C, llleli- 
ards, wllh six children, were the 
Ivvo honored mothers.
Besldi's leaching of (he Bible 
Jessoii Ihe program inelutled mu­
sical mirnherH liy Ihe young peo­
ple’s choir and ihe gii’ls' quart- 
el (e. A selerllon Irom Ihe young 
poo|>le’s oreliesira was also on- 
Joyeil. , ,
Speaking for the mol hers, Mrs. 
A. Olhousen gave a brief talk In 
which she emphHHi/-od Iho great 
lesponslbilliy and iinporliineo of 
mol.hers bringing their elilldren 
to .Sunday sehool fo learn Ihe 
splrllual IrutliH of. Iho Bible. 
While Iho various elusses were 
In session the parents wore In- 
vKod (o visit Ihem to view the 
proeoduro which is followed each 
.Sunday, and an Invitation was 
extended. for parents to visit 
classes at anytime.
WHEN ORDERING POLLEN BE SURE 









M ■I'i'l'i'l' i'L.'' 1 ll:iiipa
iSlf:....t
11" li pioneer - COLLECTOR - DISTRIBUTOR
Yesi You have the preference of ordering direct from us, from 
your Growers Unit or from our nearest local roprosontative. 
OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE IS: R. H. WILSON, 
CASCADE MKT, OROVILLE, WASH.
/ ■■i- -q






Modern Home Colours ................ gal. 9«1
Support the Jaytee Cdmpdign 
PAINT-UP CLEAN-UP
466 Main Phone 4299
Paint Note For > 
Fxterior Home Protection
Proteia,yoiir horn*; invoslincnl l>y giving it the 
proteetibu «»•' highest quality exterior lioiise pnitit. 
Monamel X is inainifaetiircd from tiiiesl raw 




213-215 Main St. - Penticton Phone 3144
a
also means
The more cleaning up* that is done mearis 
a good many less Fire Hazards!
The annual drive by the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce to 
beautify Penticton swings into 
Iiigh gear next week with an 
enlhusiastic program designed 
to stir up increased interest 
among homo owners to “clean 
up, paint up and plbnt up”;
A major undertaking of the 
campaign is the rubbish collec­
tion. I'-or four days of next weelt, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, crews and trucks 
will cover the city removing 
junic and rubl)ish that has been 
collected io ba.sements and at­
tics throughout tho year. Jay­
cees have worked out arrange- 
inefds with the city engineer’s
isign
•y Jaycees
department to have sufficient 
equipment made avallalile, and 
private firms may be called upon 
for the loan of more vehicles.
Under the direction of commit­
tee chairman Lynn Coates, the 
clean up crews will comb four 
■•ity areas to carry off the junk 
rosiflents are asked to leave in 
'rout of their homes during the 
■ampaign periofl.
Moiulay tho trucks will (.•over 
Ihe aioa west of Main street/and 
north of I'lckliardt avenue; Tues­
day west of Main and south of 
Kckhardt; VV('dnesday east of 
Vlain and north of Eckhardt; 
I'hur.sday e.ast of Main and s(')Ulh 
)f Eckhardt.
Hong Kong, Briti.sh island col­
ony oh the China coast, has one 
of the world’s finest natural har­
bors.
On the "basis of, .500,000,000 
China, the UN estimates ? t 
poulation of all Asia at 
'300,000,000. \
\
' ’ ^ // J
Paint Provides Magic Wand For 









70% of all house fires are 
caused by poor housekeep­
ing and thoughtlessness. A 
clean, well kept house and 




Play Safe, Gleaii-Up, Paint-Up, and 
protect your property from Fire!
V ' ' ■ '
“Don’t’ forgeMhe rear of your prof^erly as 





L Do your ^rt in the City- 
Wide Glean-Up and Paint- 
Up sporisbred by the Junior 
Chamber of Gbmmerce













In co'operotlon with tho City of Penticlon tho follewlng 
dales and areas have been arranged FREE—
Pleas* check which area you live In to see when tho 
trucks will pick up your refuse. All refuse must he 
placed on the front boulevard for pick-up on the dates 
as outlined here.
Campaign Sponsored by the








ECKHARDT AVE. W. iKi ECKHARDT AVE. E,






For Information Call Boothe Lumber 
Co. Ltd., 4204
Phone 2940
hou.so probably seem.s drab and |■f‘fiMishing an
dull, a.s though a gray .shade- has 
been pulled down over Its gay 
interior.
Now is the time to w.ave a ma­
gic color wand over the four 
walls of your home and with 
very little encouragement you 
can entice .spring indoors!
The recipe is simple: take a 
dash of imagination and mix 
well with. quantities of elbow 
grea.se. L
Color will' serve you well . . . 
from floor to ceiling, lovely dec­
orator’s colors paint a new and 
brighter picture. The newest, 
paints ai’e beautiful and you can 
u.so them Nvithout further mix­
ing. Gone are the tediou.s, days 
of mixing a little red . . : a little, 
blue ... or perhaps a tbucli of 
burnt, siennaiv You actually .see 
the colors , ybu desire . . . and, 
be.st of all, they dry ju.st as 1 lovielyas they are shown on the 
painter’s sample card.
Second only to colorful paints 
are hew, slip-covers —- spring- 
minded in mood,, budget-minded 
inpr’iee;
Foi; the woman who can only 
gaze in numb despair at a needle 
thei’e are ready-made, handsome 
slip-covers, designed to fit prac­
tically any sofa or chair. Gay 
and' colOrfUl, they are carried in' 
all .better stores, and lift the 
Wearie.st furniture right out ■ of 
its winter doldrums.
And, beautiful fabrics that are 
actually .springtime by the yard, 
come in bonbon colors, ‘ in gay 
plaids; in bold, stripes, in flower- 
prints; in cottons and rayons — 
all to. purcha.se ' inexpensively 
with a .wi.se eye to co-ordinated 
planning of colorful rooms.
The.se fabrics are a happy 
choice foj‘ the woman who is 
handy with-a needle and master 
of the sewing, machine. Now, 
prettiest spring -fabrics, from 
denim to glazed chintz, have a 
rare affinity to,.soap and water, 
and are impervious to sunlight, 
keeping their crisp, bright air 
through many seasons to come.
And, for the head of the house 
who knows which end of tho 
liammer to use, spring is for 
rebuilding and i-epalrlng. It is a 
time to create thlng.s—like mak­
ing book .shelves out of orange
Containers Necessary 
For Jaycee Pickup .
The Jayoees wish to Impro.s.s 
oh , the householder.s that only 
jgarbhgb afid’ge'neral refuse plac­
ed' in containers at the front of 
llie properly will be picked up.
This cofoperntlon is urged due to 
the fact that the oily, while sup­
plying trucks nnd drivers, are 
unable to supply labor and the 
Juycee.s hav(* hud to hire lietp.
Tho annual clean-un campaign





table so. that it glows with new 
life.
'I’he yard comes in for a sjJi ing 
look loo. 'I'ho smell of the rich 
eai'lh . . . the waimlli of tho sun 
. . . the good i>hysical tiredno.ss 
that comes fmm worlcing out­
doors all contribulo to liealUi 
and happine.ss.
Amateur gardeners bloom ev­
erywhere in the .spring. Seeds 
and bnll)s are now so wonderful, 
so full of zi 13 and vitamins, they 
defy even the rankest beginner 
to daunt their will to survive.
paint ... and the results 
will speak for themselves





paint FOR. EVERY ,PU RPOSE




is planned to boneffi not only 
Ihe Penticlon homo ownerH hy 
currying away imcumuluted do- 
lirls not uaunlly handled liy tho 
normal garbage collection aya- 
lem, but niao glvea the tourlal 
a alglil of fUmn ynr«la and lioule- 
varda . . . an Invllnlloti to atay 
In town a little longer, and lo 
l>lan nexl year,
'I'lie planet'Mercury liaa u dla- 
meler <»f only about 3,000 miles. 
It la .’in.OOO.lMK) milea from the 
aim.
FIrat praclUial uae ol chlorin­
ation In a public water supply 




for your cleaning problenti. 
Exeolleni For:
Removing wax bulldupa on
’ flOOt'H
Cleaning windows 
Cleaning palnled surfaces 
Removing rual, grease, Ink 
Htalna, oxidation, rubber 
liurna, soap film and many 
other slnlna nnd residues. ,
Sanitary Supplies of 
BX.
00.1 Main Hi, Feiiiielon
IMtono m»
HOUSE PAINT
COMES UP BRIGHT AS NEW AFTER EVERY RAINFALL!
The skret i.s Martin-Senour’s "Controlled Chalking’^. A microscopic layer of 
"chalk" washes off with each rainfall, carries all dirt and stains with it, leaves 
a completely fresh, bright surface! No cracking or'flaking, . . no crevices for 
watei' to seep in... woodwork completely protected for the full hfc of the 
\mnt\ Onlltisls ortUmivy lutlnt by as much as three yem!
FULL RANGE OF BEAUTIFUL COLORS
In addition to "100% Pure" Self-CIcansing White, Martin-Senour offers colors 
to meet every modern decorating need, and a choice of rich, pernuwient, deep- 
inicd trim tones. Be sure to ,sce them before you paint!
I
Weli.».l"«NTICTOM . GET HELPFUL FOLDERS MEEf
Your Martin-Senour doalor ha* 
Color Card* for the coniploto range 
of Marlln-Sonour product*, and 
Strvlee Shoot* giving dotollod 
initrueilon* on tho correct uto of 
paint*, varnUho* and tnamel*. 
Boforo painting, a*k him for tho*e 
and for any other advice .you 
need. He'll be glad to help you.
a I n
"CLEAN UP - PAINT UP - PLANT UP - LIGHT UP"
201 Main Sf. PENTICTON BRANCH Phone 3036......
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 13,1955 Page TKre*
An, estimated 2,419,000 fami­
lies had children 24 years of age 
and under living at. home at the 
Start of June, 1954.
The 14-feet minute hands on 
Big Ben, the Westminster clock 
in London, each travels more 








- LIHAITED - 
274 Winnipeg St. Phone 4366
Specially Written for the • Herald 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Man-made steel,- concrete and 
earth shelters may be the only 
solid defence answer to man’s 
most terrifying weapons. — at­
omic and hydrogen bombs.
That seemed to be the main 
tangible result of Operation Cue, 
the United States civil defence 
test in Nevada last week asso­
ciated with allied military experi­
ments in a great atomic explo­
sion.
Two dogs in a concrete bath­
room shelter lived through the 
blast that levelled the rest of 
one house 7/8 of a mile from 
ground zero. Mannequins in shel- 
tei’s .in another shredded house 
were unaffected. _
The commander of an Arrieri- 
can tank group which rode out 
tho blast in .55 tanks at 3,100 
yards said they might have been
f— ~
-THE-STOilE
You’ll find Useful and Necessary Articles to
Paint-Up : Clean-Up : Plant-Up
ALL-AROUND-YOUR-HOUSE
at
THE FRIENDLY STORE IN THE FRIENDLY CITY
WllUOX-lf ALL ^
Your Marshall-Wells Store
Phones 4215 - 4218
twice as close without danger.
Civil defence heads were en­
couraged by the fact that two' 
coricrete-block-type houses with­
stood the blast at the 7/8 mile 
point. Only their windows and 
doors failed to hold.
But while a shelter may stand 
up under the atomic blast, this 
is no assurance that . humans 
would come through unharmed 
from the physical effects of blast 
,or pressure to which they were 
subjected. Experiments with ani­
mals ranging from dogs to mice 
were designed to obtain vital in­
formation on the biological ef­
fects of blast within shelters. It 
will take some months for these 
studies to be completed.
As for radioactivity, two high 
civil defence officials who went 
into the area by helicopter less 
than three hours after the blast 
said they detected no- radiation. 
Winds carried radioactive fallout 
away from the test structures. 
The shelters would have provided 
cover .from the radiation in the 
blast itself.
INDOCIUNA CRISIS
France has accused Premier 
Ngo Dinh Diem’s South Viet. 
Nam regime of • deliberately 
framing false charges of French 
assistance to the Binh Xuyen Ir^ 
dochlna rebel army. Gen. Paul 
Ely, French commissioner-gen­
eral at Saigon, claimed Diem had 
deliberately manufactured an in­
cident timed to influence the 
current Paris talks on Indochina 
involving tho American, French 
and British foreign ministers.
The accusation came a few 
hours after Diem’s government 
declared it had caught the French 
red-handed in the act of trans­
porting arms in an ambulance 
for the Binh Xuyen army. Diem’s 
forces drove the rebels out of 
Saigon in bitter fighting a few 
days previously.
BETTER ATMOSPHERE 
The atmosphere for settlement 
of the Formosan question “is de­
finitely better” than before, said 
India’s V. K. Krishna Menon as 
he took off from New Delhi-for 
Peiping for talks with ,Red 
China in an effort to keep alive 
talks oyer a negotiated settle­
ment of the Formosa crisis. The 
visit was arranged after Chou 
announced at Bandung that Red 
China was ready to negotiate the 
Formosa situation directly, with 
the United States.
ANTI-POLIO VACCINE
Dr. Leonard A. Scheele, sUr- 
geon-general of the United States, 
at Washington Saturday recom­
mended that all polio vaccination 
programs in the United States 
be suspended pending evaluation 
of a report on the Salk serum 
by a top-level American medical 
panel.
A day earlier Scheele, had said 
that inoculation pro g r am s 
throughout the U.S. should com 
tinue with vaccine already ap'-
the vaccine itself was not “under 
suspicion” and expressed confi­
dence that the U.S. government 
embargo on approving further 
supplies of the vaccine for ship­
ment would be lifted within a 
few days.
Later, however, Scheele called 
for the suspension and said the 
recommendations of Ihe panel, 
and other information would 
have to be evaluated before the 
Public Health Service could make 
an announcement. '
The medical panel, which in­
cludes Dr. Jonas Salk of Pitts­
burgh, developer of the vaccine, 
met after a number of states had 
reported post-inoculation polio 
cases. Scheele had announced 
that clearance of new batches of 
the vaccine was being, held up 
until it would be certain that 
“every conceivable safeguard” 
was being used.
Scheele stressed there was “no 
cause for alarm” in the holdup 
of inspections a step that pre­
vents new batclies from being 
shipped in the U.S. by manu­
facturers.
At Ottawa Dr. C. D. W. Cam­
eron, federal deputy health min­
ister, said lie would get in touch 
with Dr. Scheele and afterwards 
would inform provincial deputy 
health ministers of the talks, 
when a decision would be taken 
as to whether a similar siuspen- 
sion is required in Canada.
Canadian health authorities 
are confident that Canada’s se­
rum production at the Toi’onto 
Connaught laboratories is safe, 
but br. Cameron said that in 
view of Dr. Scheele’s statement 
he would have to discuss the 
matter with him. 
SASKATCHEWAN FLOOD 
Several days 'Of warm sun­
shine followed the big storm of 
May 3 which caused costly flood­
ing in Saskatchewan. Each day 
meant renewed hope for Saskat­
chewan farmers who have been 
unable to seed this spring and 
are faced with a crop failure if 
there is more rain before they 
can get machinery operating on 
soggy fields. -
The federal government has 
been asked by the Saskatchewan 
government to declare the entire 
province a disaster area. Provih- 
cial authorities were preparing 
detailed information on the 
flooding as requested by Prime 
Minister St. Laurent.
Severe flooding had occurred 
all thi'ough Saskatchewan aftbr 
the great storm broke. One e.s- 
timate of farm loss was $50,- 
000,000 on crop that could have 
been expected before the storms 
delayed seeding, according to Dr. 
J. B. Harrington of the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan’s field hus­
bandry department.
.]Urban Id^ses were heavy and 
ijotii Saskatoon and Prince Al­
bert for a time wei’e isolated
Don't Bum Dead 
Grass. Leaves; 
Good Plant Food
Dead leaves and dead grass 
make excellent compost if heap­
ed and watered down. Too many 
people burn the rubbish \vhich 
they x'ake up in the spring in­
stead of putting it to good use 
as piant food.
Plants are like humans, they 
need food.
When you do your spring dig­
ging, dig deep and turn compost 
or fertilizer into the soil, ^ramp 
down the soil and rake it over.
When you are planting seed, 
make a shallow furrow with the 
handle of the rake. Sow the seed 
and cover lightly/ then tamp 
down with the back of the rake.
For- ,lawns a spring raking 
with a metal I’ake followed by 
a bamboo roke.
This will remove the dead 
gra.ss which tends to build up 
and become spongy thus making 
the lawn difficult to mow.
Next set the mower blades 
down and cut the grass closely 
then apply fertilizer. Some peo­
ple prefer to use sulphate of am­
monia which produces a strong 
green growth. Otlior commercial 
fertilizers have aUso proved suc- 
ce.ssful.
Before applying the sulphate 
make sure tho grass is dry or 
tlxe chemical will adhere to the 
vegetation and will burn. Grass 
should be suitable for the appli­
cation any time after noon.
Leave the lawn for a few days 
before watering to get the best 
effect. ■
■ 1
' ’There were 4,029,612 pair of The beaver is the largest 
rubber overshoes and galoshes North American rodent and one 
made in Canada in 1953. I of the most valuabie furrbearers.
LET US HELP YOU
To Support the Jaycees
GLEAN-UP GAMPAIQN
..................... ' ■ V
By Calling For Your
EMPTY BEEREUTTLES
CallUsAt4206
GENTRAL BEER BOTTLE PIGK-UP
30 WESTMINSTER AVE. PENTICTON
Calgary was founded as .a 
North West Mounted Police post 
in 1875 and'originally Avas call­
ed Fort Brisbois.
Sweden has one passenger 
automobile for every 13 people
eiEANED





Slipping on those Slip Covers for Spring
. they .willGive them to us for a good cleaning first 





Go Places! Go Navy!
See Tl^ Naydl Recruiting Officer Here In
At the Canadidh L^ion'Hall, 12 noon to 8:00 p.iti.
« lUBIttL MAT nit,
Beauty - Protection




r > iVY/ 
11^
V.
S-W-P House Paint provides beauty and protection for your homo for a long limp boforo 
ropainling is necessary. It's wiso to romomber, that it costs just ers much in your own time 
or hired labour to apply an inferior p6lnt as it does to use a quality paint like S-W*P. More­
over, repairing cheap paint failures Is a time consuming and expensive job.
For Boauty And Protection For Brighter Longer Lasting Colors 
For Economy For Best Results
ALWAYS USE S-W-P HOUSE PAINT
Clarke’s Building Supplies
Phono 4334 51 Nanctimo Ave. E.
FORD THUHDEtBlitD
yOUU THRILL TO THUNDERBIRD
STYLING Only Ford hns it—the slim', nleok ■ 
Btyle-beauty of tlie famous Ford Thundorbird 
-“Gana^’s most exciting personal car, And 
Thundorbird styling is yours in avary model, *. 
matched on the inside, too, by quality and 
boauty you’ve never soon before in any car!
f 'n
YOU'LL FEEL THE SURGE OF TRIGGER-TORQUE POWER
Firiit thing you’ll fool behind tho whcsol of a boforo—boenuHO ihoro’a nOver bodn poir%-* 
Ford V-8 is tho Rplit-Bocond Hafoty-rosponHO innpco to match wHat you got ft’oih ForcTa 
you got from Tngi^r-Torquo V-8 power—that brand-now ovorhood-vnlvo V-8 enginoi (1Q2- 
whiBka you in a wink from Btandatill to legal Hp. orl82-Hp.)—each ono tho Bmoothoat, most 
limit. And what a rcasaurlng fooling It gives you ongor V-8 in its clanfl! Your Ford Doalor invitea 
io know that tho powor’i there when you nood you to try thlB totally now dxporloncb rtow!
ut Hk« «nt.bln» vnii ftvnr fnikitt Triggor-Torque'B li o nothi g you over folt




RIDE Ytui'U marvel at the way FordVnew 
ball-joint front BiiHpopsioa ainootlis out all 
the rough spota, on ciYfry kind of road —makes 
smooth fonds neem even amoothor! Yuti’ll 
enjoy mllo after miio of onslor stooring, 
steaclicr road-holding, more relaxed driving!




MAY IS SAFETY MONTH
Chick your ur... chock seciiionli
equipment in 
mrtj model
at no extra cost
SEE YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER
• Ford olTers you JR g!nmorou« 
modoia in four great snrios. 
You can bo Bure there’s a 
model to suityowrMai,cs, with 
«ll the things,you want moat!
• Ford’s Speed-Trigper Fnrdo- 
mrttlo brings you the Hwlftest 
getAwny you've over known. 
With automatie low-gear 
stAets; It'h the most vernal lie
, nutpmatic drive in any car!
s l'’or(!’a iiUMlern power iiHsiHls 
nuiko driving muhohI ed’ort- 
lesH" they include’fmuous 
“MaHtor-Guiclii” i*owor 
Sleer'ing, “Hwift-Hurn" Power 
Hriikefl, 4-wJiv Power Heat 
and Power Window I arts.
# And dozerm more “worth 
more’’ fentureH iiro yours in 
l''ord V-8 ••diHcover them 
. yourself behind the wheel!
Comer MarlJii SI. uiul Niiiialiilu rilN’I'KJTON’H FOIIIJ luid MONARCH URALRIl I'liqiio / — I’eiitIcUm
t. 'i
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Salfes of radios by Canadian
adian- manufaicturers dropped in 
.1954 ; to a postwar low of 487,- 
237 sets from 620,860 sets - in 
1953. ' V
Is Your MAGNETO 
S.p.A-R-K-1-N-G ??
Halfords Plumbing!
400 Nelson Dial 3ISO
We Supply and Install Afl 
l‘lumljinvi’'Requirements 
“Treat Your Tlunibiiif? With 
Rcspeid”
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of Corpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You 
Money*" ___
nrriern(nr!iKPKiilntorN
. - Slorter nvcrliniih^d
UiiliH - VnUaKel anil Guarantffiill
s.




0 Sash, Doors & Miliwork 
O Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MILIAVORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 411.3' 
CONTRACT DIVISION 




Plumbing - Heating 
'Jtasfitting i |
Phone.3171




T24 FRONT STREET 
Penticton;^ B;C:
Phone 57^
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 
Ph. 2754 : ' : P^
REAL ESTATE
For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale
'.v;. '■ .SEE;;-;;
burtch & Go. Ltd.
355 Main St.' Phone 4077
.Jcchanlcal Maiv** 


























Nelion Avenue > Penticton 
Genuine Parte and Service 
Phone 2Y3R or 4611
A Complete Window 
Service
• VIWRTIAN IM.lNDR—ploH* 
tin tapcH -T nuirtn to men-' 
Niiro.
• AWNINGS — hoili fanvaai 
mill aluminum for homo nnd | 
iiiiliiNtry.
• WINDOW BIIAPFJ9
















NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS 
— liero is a new two-bedrqom design 
whieli oilers numerous attractions for 
convenient living. 3’he lise of a car­
port instead of a garage is in the ' 
modern trend and adds much to the 
oxteyior appearance of the house.
Designed by architect W. H. II. 
Curtis, of Victoria, the living area 
of this basementless bungalow should 
uppeui to many prospective home- 
owners. 'rho living room’looks out 
on a terrace arid the rear garden and 
lawn. A serio.s of three large windows 
assures the Idtchen of good lighting 
while th5 counter between the kitch­
en .and Hying, room will save the 
housewife many .steps when serving 
• light snaclcs to company. .The long, 
brick planting box and flagstone walk 
present a colorful entrance.
The'flopr area of the house is 1^00.3 
square feet while the cubic^measure- 
ment is .13,178 cubic feet. The ex­
terior dimensions are 28 feet six 
inches, by 56 feet, including .carport, 
■Working drawings for this, house, 
known as Design 127, may be ob­
tained at minimum cost from Central 




In a well-run industrial plant you’re likely to find 
;the top .and bottom steps of a flight of stairs painted 
bright, yellow. But don’t imagine that , an artistic: boss 
4s trying to add a ray,of sunshine to his. workers’ lives. 
That' yellow paint, chosen for its high visibility, means 
“Look out!’’ Yellow is. part of the safety color code used 
in modern plants to warn of accident hazards.
WATCH DANGER SPOTS ---------- -——a larger one. ;.. Homemakers can take a tip 
frorii industry^ in putting color 
to work -on danger spots arouhd 
the' hbuse. The cellar stairs in 
.most homes, for instance, would 
make an efficjjnt plant manager 
turn pale. They’re .often narrow 
and they seldom have a hand 
rail. Probably Father hangs his 
work clothes ,.on pegs along the 
stair wall. If there is a landing, 
it’s sure to . be cluttered with 
boxes. Lighting probably depends 
oh a dusty 25-watt bi^lb tucked 
away near the celling. And even 
when everything else inside the 
house — and out of it — is 
gleaming with frCsh paint, the 
collar, stairs will-bo dark and 
traffic worn.
The first thing a plant safety 
.supervisor would advise is, “Get 
rid of obstructions!’’ Banish fa- 
hor’s .gardening boots to the 
jack porch; take those empty 
bottles back to tho grocery store; 
move tho boxes, on thei landing 
right down to the ba.soment; re­








Plumbing A Healing Ce.
Ud.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
with
PAINT FOR SAFETY
Then put paint to work in the 
interests _ of safety. Ceilings 
should be’white and walls a very, 
light color to • reflect as much 
light as possible. White is the 
best reflector, but beige, yellow, 
or aquamarine are good. Light 
paint on the stair treads them­
selves may not be too serviceable 
but insist on painting the top 
step and the bottom step as light 
a color as you have in your paint 
pots. An attention getting color 
like yellow will prevent many a 
stumble at the top and the bot­
tom of, tl\e stairs, the spots where 
most accidents occur.
By the way, .busy stairs need 
not bo put out of use (Juring 
painting. Paint every other step 
on, one. day, then, when these 
.steps are dry, do the rest.
Statistics show that homes,' 
Wblch should be the. safest places 
ip the world, have a shocking ac­
cident record. Homemakers can 
learn' a great deal, fi'om safety- 
,conscious .kiclustrlos. ■
The World’s biggest oyen has 
started its baking career.; Jt is 
turning .out not cakes of bisciuts 
but.sandpaper. ;; . v^
The oven, a component; of the 
world’s largest i abrasives plant, 
stretches atop xnost of the length 
of-the 976-foot :plant of the Min­
nesota ^Mining,and; Manufactur- 
■Ing: „Go. ^
The plant actually is a single 
manufacturing unit, ’called a 
make> with a' shell • around it. 
From the materidls storage cen­
tre the minerMs.and raw niater- 
ials for adhesives are . elevated 
to the top of the, rhaker. There, 
they begin to flow toward the 
finished product.
The minerals are gravity-fed 
.to the c’oating chambers and ad­
hesive . components are placed in 
large mixers, then piped to the 
manufacturing level. Minerals 
and adhesives for the next pro- 
ddctiori ‘run meanwhile are “on 
deck” to facilitate a swift change- 
over of ’making run to another 
type of coated abrasive.
Surface silos have, now heenH 
introduced into almost all parts 
of Canada and are no longer 
considered in the experimental 
.stage.
It is a matter of record that 
\vhon tho silage material is stor,- 
od correctly and tlio silo is prop­
erly constructed, tho surface .silo 
i.s a practical and oconoml(.*al 
storage struirture for silage.
One of the advantages.of the 
.surface silo is its low initial cost 
which may range from .$1.50 to 
$2 for .materials iior ton capa­
city. This will be still lower if 
the favmef uses his own lumber.
On the other hand, the eon- 
struction of tower silos may cost 
$12 or over per Ion of capacity.
When evaluating the eornpara- 
tivo eos.t.s. of the two tyii’es of 
silos, the jicriod of luseful life 
should ho taken' into account. A 
surface silo may be expected 
to last 15 to 20 years, while a 
lower silo may liavo a useful life 
of 30 years or more, depending 
on materials of construction.
When building a silo the loca­
tion should be given first (.'on- 
sideration. It should be as coiir 
vonient-as po.ssible to the burn 
on a well drained and'accos.sible 
site for filling operations as well 
as for feeding out. If self-fpeding’ 
js to .be practised, the base of 
the silo should be of concrete, 
tarvia, of crushed stone ■ about 
one-half inch in size.
Sidewalls of the silo may bo 
made of 2-ineh. lumber and have 
tongue and groove joints. Only 
in' this way can air be kept out 
of silage. Sidewall posts ntiay; 
be .sp'aced six feet apart and may 
be ';ljraced to stop any movement 
of the sidewall. A height of six 
feet is suggested for sidewalls 
as considerable, difficulty is ex­
perienced in climbing any silo, 
higher than this. .
■ The-amount Qf packing requir­
ed depends upon th,e maturity,; 
moisture content and length of 
cut. Too severe! padcing of early 
'maturity, high moisture, short 
cut silage, results: in undesirable 
cold silage.
bri the other hand,' too little' 
packi'nig' of late ’ maturity, \ low 
moisture, long silage, produce^
’COPTER COMMUTER 
To the : office by helicopter; 
.Probably.. the only director in 
the U.K. wrio travels to and from 
the office by lielicopter, Rich­
ard Fairey covers the f5 milc.s 
between.his, home and tlie ol’l’ice 
in ten and a half minuto.s,. The 
liours of experience tliat Mr. 
Fairey is now piling up slioidd 
lie of inestimable praetli.'al value 
for the two types which his 
company is now building, tho 
Rotodyne 40/50 .seat,' lielic-ojitei' 
eoaeh, and the 2-seat Ultra Light.
paper is used for wrap-
FOLEY SHARPENED
Cut Faster^ Cleaner/ Easier
You’ll save time ' and effort :4 
when ■ youL' saiVKS have ; been 
. sharpened >on .our precision ;' 
machine. All teeth are made 
uniform and accurate . . 
just like new.
You’ll he 
))lo!ise(l w 5 l.li'^; 
our speedy 
service a n d 






DonH Think This Is Going To 
Stop Me Installing A
over-heating and mold formation.
The ..first railroad in - .China 
was a short narrow gauge line 
between Shanghai and Woo- 
sung,' completed in 1876, but in 
1878 -the line wais torn up and 
all -the rails and equipment de­
liberately sunk in the sea be­
cause of opposition to uts oper­
ation.
Some lizards are difficult to 
distinguish from snakes. .
Dr^ Colors Can Be Depressing
Color can change one's mood.ll: 
High cofjrs can bo overly stim­
ulating, drub colors can ho. dp- 
pro.sslng. •
It would scorn ho.3t to follow 
tho middle road and contrive 
rooms that have a peaceful, tran­
quil quality. This can host bo 
done by keeping walls, carpet 
and much of the upholstery in 
one tone, leaving color for small 
pieces and uccosHorlos.
Bel^o; A warm, vostful back­
ground for cool colors such tis 
jade green; a particularly good 
background for blenched wood 
and natural walnut furniture.
Gray: A calm, serene color, 
calling for noconls of warm per 




See us for a 
ilioroiigli Job 
In Masonry 
Work of nil 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo ore experts In any kind of 
llrick or Block Coiisinictlon. 
- FREE lOTIMATES
Si 21E5 8SS B
M^HOpry Contractors
, l*linno ,886.3 or coiitat;!
A. Bniiiuanii at .3840. Osoyoos 
Cement Works
If
Blue; From deep, tones to pale 
ones, blue Is a rbstful, receding 
color giving oven the smallest 
aroti a sense of .spato. Yellows, 
oranges nnd rods arc “at,home" 
with blues.
Green; From emerald through 
celadon, from mo.ssy green to 
citron, greens remain a poron 
nihl favorite. With yellow greens 
use yellows, copper shades and 
“snlmony" pinks.
Hod: A difficult color for back 
grounds; rod Is an exciting and 
stimulating color tind is licst 
handled by exports.
Purple; Another difficult col 
or. It can give {i depressing, even 
funeral quality.
Yellow: Needs care In oxecu 
tion. Yellow fades greatly under 
articlflal light so deep tpnos must 
l).o u.sed lo hold clmrnctor. White, 
emerald, bright blues are good 
will! yellow.
Pink! A feminine color nnd 
should be reserved for bedrooms.
White: Any other .shade Is 
beautiful with while, but avoid 
that “snow storm” look by using 
large arena of dark woods, floors 
and pk'luroH to give contrast to 
a room. Bo sure that the lighting 
of a while room is more than 
adoqtinto lo eliminate dingy .sha
dOWH.
• Question: I am having a house 
built.'I have been told that I can 
save haottey by using the modu­
lar coordination planning sys­
tem. Can you tell mo what the 
system is.
Answer: Modular co-ordination 
Is a method of planning and con­
struction In, which everything Is 
based on a standard 'measure­
ment ~ usually four Inches. All 
dimensions are inultiples of four 
l'nche.s, which eliminates a lot of 
wasteful cutting arid fitting. Your 
architect can ■give you -the best 
advice on this, since a lot de­
pends pn what stylo ,ljouse you 
are building.
The Mohsa and Mnron tribes 
of Abyssinia pUnlsh an llloglt- 
imato birth by putting parents 
and child to death.
REMEMBER . ..




Units for homes with or 
without basements
ISCATURING . . .
• New Simple Control
-9-Rubber mounted silent 
'’gehtle'air bibv/er
• Prptectqrelay to protect
electric system
PAeiFIC PIPE & FtUllE LTD





The flic.tol. locomotive of to­
day's Canadian railroads Is cap­
able of more thnn 5,000 miles 
of continuous operation without, 
attention beyond servicing and 
inspection.
You can, always nount ,oii our precli^loii 
concrelo mixing oneratloii to takn ilia 
delays qut of your eonsinictlon schedule. 
We deliver oil iliO|dotl
fiLASiSi{E’S I Supplies Ltd.
' Phono 4334
Top Soiliii
For that thick velvety lawn that will be the 
envy of your neighbours.
SAND AND GRAVEL
For your building requirements, driveways 
and parking areas delivered In just the 
quantity you require.
Green Slabwood S5.DD Cord
There are still some cool nights ahead, 
up for next winter.
You can stock
42 Forbos St. Phone 2626
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HOW MANY MINUTES 
PER GALLON?
Of courser you dohft have to 
make gasoline yourself. But 
you do have to vwrk at your job 
to make the money to buy 
gasoline. And today you don't 
have to work nearly as long as 
you did in 1939, or even 1946.
J Back in 1939, the average 
' Canadian had to work 
to earn enough to buy
a gallon of gasoline.
N'M - Seven years later, in 1946, the same Canadian had to work 
29 minutes to earn enough 
to buy a gallon of gasoline. ^
n (((
•Today iis has to work only 
17 minutes-about half as long 




























Summerland Holds Second Annual 
Art Show, All LocalExhibitors
SUMMERLAND — Ninety-four^f
Heavy . demand from . Canada 
and the United States for Shet­
















28 Down at ihe










57 Two for —
21 Best of a bad 19 Anticipator 
—‘23 Beveled joint 33 Jargon
22 Persian prince 24 Kind of boat -38 Landed
24 —- on the 25------ recorder property
gas
26 Neat
27 He and —- 
30 Photographic
device
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pictures, the. work of over 40 
exhibitors,, all local people, were 
shown on Saturday in the lOQF 
Hall jn the second annual Art 
Show sponsored by the Women’s 
Institute. About 200 attended.
This year’s show had more 
variety than la.st year’s, with a 
number of interesting portraits. 
Those who had painted in a 
group in Trout Creek .sent in a 
diversified collection of, paintings 
and tho.se who had worked in the 
night school art class also .show-
of
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ed some of their work. As well 
as this there were'pictures hy 
well-known Ideal artists, and by 
some newcomers to the district. 
Practically everything shown had 
been done during the past year.
Visitors were present from Ke­
lowna, Penticton and Naramata.
Floral arrangements gave a 
pretty setting for tho show, and 
the new wallboard in _ the hall 
gave a plain uniform background 
suitable for, showing pictures.
Mrs. George Inglis convened
The smallest’Vknown fi.sh in 
tile world is the Pandaka pyg’ 
mea. ’These ai'e about the size 
of an ant. , . »
CawstonNews:
'V
Puerto . Rico, became a posses­
sion of the, U.S. as a result of 
the Spanish-American war.
the., dainty tha, with members as- 
si.sting, and . ill ’the evening cof 
fee was served.
Mrs. H. C. Whitaker was con­
vener of the WI committee ics- 
ponsible for; the exhibit.
John lyiackon/.ie, brother j of 
Kelvin Maclcenzie, was taken to 
Penticton Hospital on 'Thiir.s- 
day, s.uffering from pneumonia.
Miss Shirley Trigg was award­
ed second : prize for her i vo'cal 
solo at the i-ecent amateur? night 
held In the Keremeos ' high 
school auditorium.
lyirs. Charles Rash is a pat­
ient in the Penticton Hospital.
THE ir ir ★ ★
IN
3f if. if '¥ ■
Specially Written for The Herald be.ds since the , federal health 
- By DON PEACOCK plan began in 1948.
Canadian l>re.ss Staff Writer The government also had gone 
OTTAWA, May (CP) _^ The ahe’ad with umversal old hge pen
(It's (Yiuch beltei'gasoline,too.
Two gallons of today's gasoline 
does the wotk of thtee ■
gallons made in the 20's.)
IMPERIAL OIL UMITED
Oommons budget debate brought 
Opposition Leader Drew to his 
feet for one of his most force­
ful speeches since his recent re­
covery from meningitis.
He termed “reckless and irres­
ponsible” the current federal of­
fer to share unemployment relief 
costs with- ?the provinces ahd 
municipalities. In a strong tone 
that reached every, corner'of the 
chamber, he said the. federal of­
fer was sprung at the federal- 
provincial conference: .merely. to 
catch the public’s eye\ and that 
the government adnlittedly had 
no facts on which to base its 
proposals.
“They did not have anything 
to put before that conference...” 
he said, “not a thing.”
ECHOES OF 1946 
Mr. Drew, who returned to the 
Commons in February after his 
illness, tangled with two cabinet 
nlinisters ^o n older political 
grounds — the 1945-46 federal- 
provincial conference. He accused 
the government, of having “scut­
tled” that conference nearly a 
decade ago.
Health Minister Martin coun­
tered with the claim that Mr.. 
Drew -- then Ontario premier— 
was “one of the main factors 
why that conference did not suc­
ceed.”
And Justice Minister Garson, 
who attended the conference as 
Manitpba’s premier, said negoti­
ations foundered because Quebec 
refused to enter a tax rental ag- 
reen\ent and because Ontario de­
manded too much money for an 
agreement.
Mr. Drew, said tho facts on 
which to base discussions were 
lacking in the now federal offer 
of unemployment relief aid and 
were also lacking in the govern- 
monl's historic "green book” pro­
posals in 1945.
That conference failed to roach 
ngreemont, ho said, because it 
was adjourned Indefinitely and 
tiro federal government i-cfusod 
to meet the provinces again. As 
premier of Ontario he had sought 
to get agreement, had sat through 
to the ond of tho conference and 
“urged acceplaneo of tho prO’ 
posnis when the facts wore oh 
tnlned." ■ ,
His roforonco to the now fod 
oral proposal was made only in 
passing. Dobnto ranged mostly 
around the 104.5-46 federal offers 
Including lipallh nnd social 
Horvlt'o moasuroH, publltv works 
planning and employment mea­
sures, in relurn for tax-rontnl 
agreements.
Nino provinces - • all except 
Quebec -- now have tax agree­
ments with the central govern- 
fnent,. giving it exclusive rights 
in oorlaln direct tax Helds in 
relurn for annual grants. Mr. 
Martin snld most of the 1045 
offers, though put forward as nn 
Integrated plan dependent on 
fiscal agreement, had been im­
plemented ‘To a (legreo inucli In 
excess of tbo levels proposed In 
1945".
More than two-thirds of the 
proposals of licalth and welfare 
had since boon implemented de­
spite tho lack of agreement in 
104.5-46. DetnUlng some of the 
devolopmonts since then, be said 
tax rental payments to provinces 
this year total $.320,350,000 
against $20b,«()0,000 ottered In 
194.5.
Help for ho-sbllal con.strucllon, 
offered In 1045 on the bflsi.s of 
low-lntercBt loans, was being 
given In outright grants that had
sions. at 70. The 1945 offers of 
old age assistance to those 65-69, 
blindness andsdisability pensions 
Had been achieved jointly with 
the provinces on better terms.
Mr: Martin agreed That the offer 
on health insurance has not been 
implemented. .
immigration FOLICY
Immigration, Minister Pickers- 
gill told the Commons that main­
tenance of a racial, balance ih 
Canada plays no part in- govern­
ment imrhigratiori policy. He was 
replying to the concern express­
ed by Gordon Churchill ' (PC- 
Winnipeg South Centre) over the 
declining share of Britons in the 
inflow of immigrants. Mr. Chur­
chill said there had been an ap­
parent change , in immigration 
policy since 1949.
“To the best of my knovvledge,” 
said Mr. PickeKsgill, "this de­
partment does not now and 
never had paid any attention to 
keeping a racial balance. And I 
hope it never will.”
He said the department would 
like to see more immigrants 
corning from the British Isles 
arid is concerned about their 
falling numbers. It gave prefer­
ence to them because they , fit 
quickly and more easily into 
Canadilin life. -
But the policy of preference 
and selection is -not based on 
race or creed, he said. “It is 
based upon a conception of ad­
aptability to the kind of society 
we have tried .to build in this 
country in the last 300 years."
POUTIQS ON TV 
Ontario jvoters likely will be 
the first Cariadlaris in history to 
get> their political campaign­
ing over television.. A CBC 
spokesman says the publicly- 
owned corporation iis prepared 
to permit its own stations and 
t,hoso privately owned to bo used 
for political purposes in tho 
campaign for tho June 9 On­
tario election.
“The various political parties 
part icipatIng In the Ontario elec­
tion will bo given free time on 
the Ontario Television network 
for political speeches if they 
want It," the spokesman snld.
Ho disclosed that CBC offi­
cials, Including chairman A. D. 
Dunton, plan a Toronto moot ing 
with officials of tho Ontario Pro­
gressive Conservative, Liberal 
and CCF parlies to discuss TV 
use In the campaign.
, Federal political parties do- 
eided not to use television dur­
ing the 1053 general election 
campaign. Tho Liberal, Progres 
slvo Conservative, CCF and So 
cim Credit parties felt at that 
time the medium was too new 
and that sticlt use of It rofiutros 
further study. . '
AUSTRAIJA FAVORS IWA , 
AuBtralla has joined Canada 
In favoring renewal of tho three- 
year International wheat agree­
ment which expires In July, 1956, 
Trade Minister, Howe said on 
rOturn from a three-week tour of 
Australia nnd New Zealand. An­
other major exporter under the 
47 coun try agreement Is tho Un­
ited States which has not yof 
given firm indication whether it 
wants tho agreement continued.
Told 'of severe prnirlo storms, 
Mr. Howe said: "I never hoard 
of A crop being killed In May. 
The ground dries up just as Iuhi. 
ns It gets wot."
helped provide 68,000 hoapl|,idmont
Canada’s railway companies 
have on IhvoStvhbht of Ynoro 
than •$4.hUllon.Jl)iJ’oad nnd eqxtlp
ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
WHAT ABOUT THE 
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oil economy isnd In finer on- 
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VK makes use of CIciscriil 
Motors’ long cxperleiseo in 
making unbuutuble VH's for 
isigh-priced cars, Thill's why 
C’Iscvrolci's VH pcrl'ormaisce 








V8, thorough engineering 
has climimued all the dead- 
weight nnd unnecessary 
bulk—-both factors which 
drain the raicU Imsepowm 
of engines in comparahlo 
makes.
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. KHigh compression economy &
Clscvi'olel VK has a conspius. 
slots, ratio ihai is sussiirpassed 
aisywhere In its IlcUl, In fact, ^
Its compression ratio of K to I ic 
puts the "Turbo-I'lre'' VK in -555' 
the perforissaisec class of liiitls 
priced cars, You can fed she 
result the lisKiaisi you put yisiir 
foist down on the aceelcnilor. Jy'J’
■And, of course, high eoiispres- 
siois ineaiss Isiids economy,
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Its Chevrolet’s"Tui'ho-FIrc"
HOWf snorter ihice incises —rcducluneyl-
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"the sea-leopard or leopard- 
seal, so-called from its spotted 
fur, often reaches a length of 
12 feet.
Come now, and let us reason 
together, saith the Lord; 
tj^ough your sins be as scar­
let, they shall be as wliite as 
snow; though they be red Uhe 
crimson, they shall be'as wool. 
—Isa. 1:18.
Elects OHiceis. Presents Reports





(Subiect to consent of the 
fhiblic Utilities Coimnlssion)
All Rates In 
British Columbia
Any objection may be filed 
Ayiili the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Util­
ities Commission, Vancouver, 
B.C., up to May 20,1965. For 
fWll information contact your 
local Greyhound Agent at Bus 
nepot, 335 Martin, or Tele 
p^ionc 2606.
was chosen president of the 
Trout Creek Community Associ­
ation at the annual meeting on 
Monday night. Mrs. Nelson 
Charlton will, be the secretary 
for this year and Mrs. R. N. 
Laidlaw, the treasurer. These 
people were elected from an exec­
utive, other members of which 
are Gavin Patterson, Dr. M. F. 
Welsh, C. E. Bentley, Ewart 
Wbolliams, Mrs. V. Parker, Stan 
Porritti and Dr. J. M. McArthur.
Dr. C. C- Strachan, retiring 
president, reviewed the work 
which had been done last year, 
and outlined the projects which 
have been considered to improve 
the growing community.
It was announced that the 
majority seem to be in favor of 
the drainage petition which is 
being circulated. The tennis 
court work has. progressed and 
a foot of gravel has been laid 
over the area to be paved, and 
currently a canvass for funds for 
this purpose is under way.
The executive was given power 
to act in the matter''of-mosquito 
control if the need arises. It was 
pointed put that if theUake level 
stays low there will be no troub­
le with mosquitoes.
Dr. Strachan said that "grape­
vine" reports were that in all 
probability an elementary school 
would be built in Trout Creek 
before too long, and that having 
smaller schools where there was 
a concentration ^bf population 
seemed to be the new education-
Services in f>ehticton Cburcbes
al policy.
.A petition is being circulated 
to apply for rural mail service 
along the lakeshore road from 
Oliver Smith’s, corner to Ewart 
Woolliams’ corner.
Dr. M. F. Welsh is the official 
representative of Trout Creek on 
the Summerland Town Planning 
Commission and is interested in 
having the streets and roads in 
Trout Creek named.
Among the years’ projects 
were work on a domestic water 
service; responsible committee 
set up to maintain drains; the 
health unit ruled that east of 
highway 97 no subdivision may 
be less than half an acre — this 
is to prevent sewage problems; 
spring cleanup of the ball dia­
mond ' and erection of backstops; 
Dr. Strachan, Dr. Cyril Wood- 
bridge and Dr. M. D. Proverbs 
formed a work party of teenage 
boys and planted a row of Lom­
bardy poplars on the south side 
of Powell Beach Park; Jean- 
nine Bonthoux represented Trout 
Creek Point Community Associ­
ation in the Summei'land Queen 
contest; Mi'S. V. Parker con­
vened, and Stan Gladwell de­
signed. the nursery rhyme float 
which won first prize in the com­
munity float class in the Pentic­
ton Peach Festival; Mrs. R. N. 
.Laidlaw convened two classes in 
Home Rejuvenating, taught by 
Miss Eileen Cross, of UBC Ex­
tension Department.
All of these activities show the 
progressive nature of the com­
munity which is aiming to main­
tain good community and health 
standards.
By 6.. L- Jones, Member for Okanagan Boundary
■BP
*S. SAVIOUR’S GHURna 
(Anglican)
Gor. Winnipeg wid Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dtad 2649
Ea.stcr V
— Holy Communion 
—Church School 
— (phpral Eucharist 
— Evensong ' .
Naramata ,





ritE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
.'.VlNJC^ADA'/
St. zuidrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Mantin) 
iRev. S. MeGladdery, B^A., B.D.,
I ’ Minister.
’ d65 Latimer Street,
Dial 3905
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. Divine Service •
V Members of the IQDE wUl be 
present. ' ;
‘ ' Visitors • cordially welcome ^
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
’’■toister. Rev. I^nest Bands
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Speaker: Dr. W. G. Black. Re­
gional Liaison Officer for 
the Department of Citizen­
ship and Immigration.
Music — Junior Choir. “Praise 
Ye the_ Father”.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship 
Young Peoples’ in charge of 
the service.
Music’ — Senior Choir. “Sweet 
is Thy Mercy” — Barnaby
456 Main St- 
Diql 5624
Lieut. HiU
Siuiday; May 15 








FIRST BAPTIST CRUBCH 
Afltln Street and White Avenue
Sunday, May 16 
9:45 a.m. -r- Sunday School and 
Bible Cnass.
11;00 a.m, — Morning Service 
i Reverend Charles E, Bayloy 
7;30 p.m. — Evening Service 
. Reverend Charles E. Bayley
Momhiy
>7:,30 p.m. — Young, People’s 
Meeting. '
Wednesday






CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Ecl^ardt at Ellis
Rov. J. R. Spittal • Pastor 
Dial SO'TO ,
1.0:00 a.^n. :— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Sunday Services 
7:30 p.m. — Sunday Services 
p-lnal services of Special Series 
Saturday
7:45 p.m. — Musical Service
All arc Wcleoino
(PENTRAL GOBPEh CHAPEL 
432 Ellin St. ’ Dial
Sunday HorvleM
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
U;00 a.m,—Worship and Breaking 
of Broad
7:30 p.m.—Oospol Service 
WednMday




Fairvicvv and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A*, llubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. -- Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 n.m. — Sabbath Sehool 
M:00 n.m. — Preaching Service
KELOWNA — Kelowna and 
District Tourist Association has 
launched the annual drive for 
funds ^ to promote the tourist 
business in this area. .
Objective is $3,500. Blair 
Peters has been appointed cam­
paign manager, and during the 
next fevV weeks he will be call­
ing on local tourist camp, opera­
tors and business houses.
One of the biggest projects the 
association will undertake this 
year will be to help underwrite 
he $1,500 required to bring the 
Vancouver Lions here for sum- 
mer football training.
While the $1,500., for training 
camp purposes may seem rather 
high, Mr., Peters pointed out that 
the amouht of money the play­
ers and officials will spend h'er;e 
wiU : be almost triple. Coupled 
with this fact is that Kelowna 
will receive nation-wide public 
ity, as coast newspapermen and 
photographers will .be here for 
the training camp.
In past years Kelowna busi­
ness men have shown their 
awareness of furthering the 
tourist business here, Mr. Peters 
said. .
In the face of the multi-mil- 
lion dollar ca]mpaigns conducted 
by California and . Florida, tbo 
local drive may seem a small 
one, but the returns from con-' 
tributions in tourist attraction 
and business increases will more 
than justify the enthusiasm of 
contributors, said Mr. Peters. ■ 
' Mayor J. J. Ladd kicked o^f 
this year's campaign wlth a sub* 
•slantlal cheque and it is hoped 
that the 100 percent co-operation 
experienced last year from local 
buslnc,ss moiii will prevail this 
year,.ho said.
The recent preliminary confer­
ence between the federal govei’n- 
ment and the provincial govern­
ments has now bgcoipe history 
and already critics claim ..that the 
conference was a complete flop.
It is true that the last meetings 
were held en camera and the 
judgment may be wrong. How­
ever, one or two- who were pre­
sent at the closed meetings have 
made definite statements that 
nothing was accomplished. ; The 
only hope now is that, when the 
conference reconvenes in the fall, 
efforts will - be made to bring 
about a better understanding on 
the basic differences .that seem 
to split the variou^provinces such 
as the unemployment question, 
the fiscal question .and educa­
tion. Failing to get results to­
wards solving the unemployment 
problem from this conference, 
members are now reminding the 
government of its prbmises to 
look after total costs of unem­
ployment relief, especially the 
promise made in 1945 through 
the medium of the Green Book. 
Tho Prime Minister suggested 
that since tho ‘proposals con­
tained in the.Green Book wore 
hot accepted by tho provinces at 
the time, the offer does not re­
main in effect. However, later on, 
this statement Was qualified 
when the Pj'ime Minister sug­
gested that, if there was a dis­
position among all of the pro­
vincial government^ to accept 
the proposals contained in the 
Green Book, reconsideration 
would be made. One of the dif­
ficulties appears to be that, when 
the Green Book proposals were 
made, the total cost of defence 
expenditure was $250 million per 
annum which allowed plenty of 
leeway for the government to 
raise additional taxes to carry 
out its program of social secur­
ity.- But, as the Prime Minister 
pointed out,' the amount today 
devoted to national defense is 
roughly $2 million or eight times 
gr,eater than when the proposals 
were first made. ,
Mr.' Pickersgill’s . unfortunate 
remark during a speech at Vic­
toria when he said that Cana­
dian born children w^re prefer­
able to new irnmigrants has been 
the source of considerable .mer­
riment during the Budget debate. 
A statement made quite inno­
cently has certainly brought re­
percussions from; various racial 
groups who resent the implica­
tion that they belong to an in­
ferior class of citizen. All of this 
has been, fanned by newspapers 
who are continuing to publish 
every morsel of news -in connec­
tion with this statement. Not 
only is Mr. Pickersgill personally 
under attack, bqt his department 
of immigration as Well. This de­
partment appears to be bureau­
cratic .in-its dealings with pro­
posed immigrants. It is also 
charged with bejng extremely, 
slow in its processing of appll 
cations for admission -to Canada 
and of being totally indifferent 
to the fate of the immigrants 
once they arrive in this country. 
This department has a yery dif­
ficult task to keep a balance be 
tween the racial groups admit­
ted into Canada while, at the 
same time,, keeping peace with 
organized labor who are afraid 
that' some of these Immigrants 
are brought into Canada for the 
purpose of cheap labor thereby
Lightest wood of any Cariadl 
an tree species is eastern cedai\ 
a cubic foot weighing about 19 
pounds.
Wade Avnniia Hall 
190 Wade Are. B 
Vvangfllat Weilej IL WakefieU
Lottl’H Day, May 15 
3:00 p.m, Gospel Meetuig 
7:30 p.m. — EvungollsUc Hiilly 
Como, You Aro Wolcomo!
CIUMSTIAN SCIENCE SOOIETV 
815 Falrviow Rond
Kuiiiliiy, May 15 
Stiiulay School — 0:45 a.m. • 
Church Sor'vl(» — 11:00 a.m 
Sulijccl: MOICTALS AND IM 
MOH'i’ALS
Oolcion Text: I Corinthians 
15:48. Ah Is tho earthy, such 
arc they al.so tliat aro car* 
Illy: and as is tho hoavonly, 
such are they also that arc 
licavonly.
WediiMduy Meetinira 
8:00 p.m.—Piret and Tlilrd Wed 
noadaya
(leading Room—015 Palrvlow Road, 





Mpmorlali Dronzo and Slont 
Orfico Dial 4280 - 425 Main Siretl
Robl. J. Pollock J. Vince Carborry
Phono 2670 Phono 4280
How Christian Science Heals
"A Healing Of Heart
Trouble" " 
CKOV —- 630 ke. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
jeopardizing the present hard- 
won standard of Canadian labor.
Mr. John , Diefenbaker made ser­
ious charges against the depart­
ment of immigration. He charged 
that it is run by a “sawdust 
Caesar” and I quote from his 
speech his charge that the pe- 
partment places -itself above the 
law:
“Nothing better indicates stub­
born truculence and autocratic 
lawlessness than the attitude of 
some departmental officials who, 
ha.ving lost -in the courts, raise 
their decisions to a level above 
the, courts by the passage of an 
order-in-council to legalize- the 
unlawful. I do not say that in 
the course of administration of 
a department aS large as the 
department of immigration small 
injustices will not arise from 
time to time. Human nature be­
ing what it is; they are bound 
to arise. But, sir, when a depart­
ment has as it.s cornerstone the 
concept that whore it is wrong 
it denies it, and whore the courts 1 
find it is wrong it place.s itself I 
above the courts by order-in-1 
council, then indeed have you 
enthroned injustice; then intfeed j 
parliament has a right to speak.” i| 
An amendment to the Budget 
Speech which sought financial j 
aid from the federal government 
to municipalities through the | 
medium of the provincial got^ern-1 
ment was presented by the CCF.
It was felt that the municipal-1 
ities have assumed vast obliga­
tions in the last 50 years such 
as education and social services j 
which logically belong to the 
senior- governments. Therefore, 
the senior governments should |. 
relieve them of most — if not!I 
all — of these costs. During the 
debate I ppinted out that the 
field of taxation for the senior 
governments has been extended 
in the last 50 years but such is | 
not the case with the municipal-, | 
ities whose tax revenues are still j 
derived from real estate apd im­
provements.
The Conservative , and Social [ 
Credit groups' supported the 
amendment on the ground that | 
most’ of the federal revenues 
were earned and collected within j 
municipal limits and, also, be-1 
cause, any such assistance yvould 
not upset provincial right which 
are jealously guarded by all 101 
provinces who are constantly on 
the watch against -encroachment I 
by the federal government upon 
matters that are purely under 
provincial jurisdiction. The result 
was foreseen when the Liberal 
majority votedagainst the| 
amendment.
The committee on external af-1 
fairs will shortly resume their 
meetings when General A. G. L. 
McNaughton will again appear 
before them to answer numerous 
questions that have arisen since 
the contradictory evidence was | 
placed before us by the provin­
cial government of British Co­
lumbia. Naturally, the committee I 
is anxious to get the correct 
answer to the differing opinions 
and views already placed before 
us by General McNaughton and 
by Attorney-General Bonner who' 
appeared on behalf of the Prov- 
inve of British Columbia. What­
ever the outcome of this meet- 
ihg, I trust it will not affect] 
the steady progress of our prov­
ince.







"A haiirliiif aid Ih a mark of 
InlelllKeiieo; H hIiowh coiiHld- 
uruUoii for otIiorH.”
What a Mkrotono 
Hearing Aid will do for 
the Hard of Hoaringl
It lakes you out of o “Deod 
World of Silence" and puts, 
you inlo o "Live World of 
Sound." You can enjoy Ihe 
sounds of nolure, the lough 
ler of children ol ploy, be 
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SUMMERLAND — Sum’mor-’tf^ 
land Singers’ and Players' Club 
ha.s .elected Colin McKenzie a.s 
president for the ensuing year. 
M1.SS Christine Mnir i.s vlco-pre.si- 
(lent; Mrs. Flora Borgstromo, 
socrehiry; ■ A. K. Macledrt, trea­
surer. •
Players' representative is Mr.s. 
H. A. Fredrickson; Bliigor.s! rop- 
presentntlve, Mrs. K. L. Bootlio; 
Penticton ropresontativo, Mrs, 
Pat McNulty. The officor.s and 
the.so throe pensons form the ox 
ocullvo. “
At tho annual mooting on Tiios 
(lay evoning in tlio parlHli hail, 
it was dooldod .to pro.soiil "Tlio 
(•ondollors" na next HoaHon’H Gil- 
bolt nnd Sullivan produotloii.
Stan Gladwoll gave a reporl 
ot tho years’ notlvlilos from tho 
players’ section and W. A. (Bud) 
Stounrt roporlod for tho 8liigor.s' 
group.
Entertalnmoiit was provided 
with slides nnd movloa taken nnd 
sliown by Mrs.' R, G. Russoll, 
MiH.s Mlwa Tndu, anti Dort 
Hugho.s, Penticlon. The pieturoH 
wore of various productions of 
the club* Pirates of Ponznneo, 
Patience, Yocman of tho Guard, 
and Iho latest one, Ruddlgore.
Refroshmonts wore served by 

















Terms—$15 Down, Balance 
Monthly
A repeal- ol'I'eriiig of a former siaeee.ss. We w<‘re 
fortiiiiuU' in Nec^iiring a IhnihsI qiiuntity of this 
funioiiH muk(; and again offer this generous inule- 
in allowunee..
e Spiralator ({iiiek Aeiion Agitator 
9 Safety Wringer 
9 No-Ulog Aiitoinuthr rump 
9 5-Year Guarantee






When choosing that Sport Shirt come in and see our 
large selection of Dan River wrinkle shed Sport $hirts. 
They come in attractive small check patterns and fea­
ture 2 . pockets with 2 button cuffs.
Guaranteed -colour fast and very easy 
to iron. Sizes small medium and large.
Men’s T Shirts
Here, is exceptional value in 
a good looking light weight 
all cotton T Shirt for men! 
This is a. full cut all white 
T Shirt with ribbed neckline. 
Act now while they last at 
this special low 
price. Sizes small; 
medium and large
Boys Gab Pants Boys T Shirts
A special item for the young 
man of the house. These 
slacks are made from heavy 
wool and rayon gabardine de­
signed with self belt, full 
pleated front, zipper enclosure 
and 4 pockets. This pant is 
ideal for school or 
dress. Sizes 6 to 
18 years. Only ....
For school "or play see ; our 
long sjeeved Boys T ''Shirts; 
Just right for these warm 
spring days. They feature 
long sleeves, knitted crew 
neck ' line and. cuff bands. 
Colors ; are red, blue, grewi 
with contrasting 
stripes. Sizes 
S-M-L. Price ... ...... ai
Discontinued colors from a famous maker, 
now selling at an dll time low price. 51 
gauge, 15 denier hyjon hose. Sizes 8 Va to 
11. Regular 1.19, now .....................................
SHORTEE COATSSave On
Tailored tweods, basket weaves, checks or plain ‘ 
cloths. Tuxedo with single button closure or full boxy 
stylos. All irii flattering pastel shades. Here are good 
looks at a worthwhile saving. Sizes 10 to 20. 16-99
SUMMER MILLINERY
0
The season^s leading silhouettes in crisp 
straws. Adorned with misty veils, feathers, 
flowers and jewel trim......................................
Look Neat tn . ..
NYLON DRESSES
Exciting new styles, colors and patterns priced 
extra low for the thrifty week-end shopper.
YouMI appreciate their value in the hot days 
ahead. Sizes 12 to 18, I6V2 to 22Va .....
Men’s Loafers
ExffciiUniitil value In iiiuii’n fnain riililKU' 
sole loafers. Soft pliahlo uppers 
with full leather liiNoles. Tan 
only. Hizo 6 to 11. Reg. 8.95.
Teeners Casuals
A large iisNortiiKSit of teeners poinilar loaf­
er and Ntni|i style sIhm>s. All with calf up­
pers with Neollle soles. Colors 
'of red, brown and navy. Sizes 
4'/rlh A A and II widths, Reg. 8.95
SHORT STOP TIRE SERVICE 
Recapping and Vulcanizing 
Phono 3981 
, 250 Winnipeg Si..
dkU
Plei'o (haids nnd Sinides .
Shoes and Liiggago .........
Notions nnd Aeuessurios .. 
ChlldreiiVs Wear .......... ......
PIIONFS
4184 I.iidies’ Wear.............................
.... 4193 Men’s Wear ........ .....................
.... 4175 Fiiriiltiire and Apidinneos.......
...  4164 Office ................... .....................
4113
4152
4182
4177
